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Although history has caused the satifiist Ben Jonson and his witty plays to be
swallowed up in the genius of his colleague, dramatist Will Shakespeare, in
Elizabethan England the two were considered of similar stature. Ben Jonson,
charismatic, antagonistic, conflicted, was a person of little subtly, but of
considerable interest for many. It becomes quickly evident from the characters in
his' plays Bartholomew Fair and The Alchemist that he developed an antipathy to
the Puritans of his day. Ben Jonson, the convert to Catholicism, seemed to take
personally the antics and forays of those who claimed their goal was to rid the
Anglican Church of all of its Roman ties.
What was Jonson's attitude toward the Puritans? How did it develop? Did it
change throughout the years? Were Jonson's attacks based on what how the
Puritans behaved or what they represented? Were the Puritans in Jonson's eyes
the Elizabethan equivalent of the Pharisees' of Jesus' time? Or were Jonson's
attacks purely pragmatic? Was claiming to provide spiritual answers a subterfuge
for their love of money the catalyst for Jonson's attacks? Or was it that they cost
him popularity and commissions? So virulent were these attacks that some even
claimed Jonson "hated" the Puritans. Was this really so?
Utilizing all resources available in 1964, this thesis takes the time to weigh and
evaluate the different aspects of Ben Jonson's anti-Puritanism. The weight of
conclusion falls on the significance of their impact on Jonson's life as a dramatist.
Research done since that time confirms this conclusion.
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Introduction
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p,8.P~t',is' to 'd~.termi;ne .the p:ciiflar:y.:'
~- ~." > " • •
the nature of Ben johson's anti-Pui,'i-
''1',->-.1;''
'> __~"J< ,J ~~ ".".'~ :--',.'
,ThepUrpoiE?:':p'f~
,~i~' ,~., . ~ ~ "".'
moti Jatirtg,fb.c tor~; '~rid.
_.. .- ","!".
fact, that t'here- has he en' so little a,ctual r'e'search done on
.,.
. . . ", ~
it. I "have been 6ha1:1'enged by th~...fact that'there is 'no concen •...,
< ~ ~ '
,a ••"... -.•••_,.. ... ..,..-. ••••••••_-vI',. -~... ..•. ---;,:---" -'
.•.' t t:
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~r.
, 'tanism;', My.J,i'nterest in this subject has stemmed from the
, '" ", J ••
I•,
I
;:. + '. • •
sus ot',copinioh;snd IhaV'e neen "ta-scinated by the scholarly'
Droblerrf which itba,s presented.
,;l,. _'.~_ . ; ..•.~~';. •
;"";,. "1"~
~:.... '
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Biographers and critics feel it necess~ry to account for
IlJonson' santi-Puritanism'l because Jonson was the most out-
,.,<.' \
'.
, ~"'" "
st,an9-~ngdramatist, to formulate an attack against them. All
those who {iiscuss this topic asSUme that he "hated" 'the Puri-
t<3;ns, put none of them that r have read has undertaken an ex"'"
amination of exactly Iiwhy.,1J OI:'.:".',towhat extent.1I The general,
procedure is to cite Jonson's objections to the Puritans, but
the ooj eetions ,then, are generally is,>l"ted and translated <
into causes. For example, Johansson stated in the same essay
both that IlPuritan ideals were alien to him"l and that his
"aversion1l2: to them was a resul tof his IIdeep-rooted'l and
lIgenuinell religious convictions.:3 He rests his argument , how-.
,
. ~
ever, on the isolated Y.;ypocl:'ita pa.ssage of the Dtscove.riens;
without establishing either the nature or the significance of
~"'.
_h' -
. "
lBertil Johauss on,R?ligion<?-nsi Sl1peps'tition in 't.Qft:pJ.ay~
of ~en- Jonson and !homas Middleton, Volume III, !J.ssay_Sa.:nd .
I2"-."U~.ies.._.on],ngliSh Language an<i Literature (Harvard U. Press,
1950), p~.94v .'
2. Johansson, p. 97.
3Johanss~n, p. 126.
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Paltrier treats the p.roblem mor:e
-;,.;:.. . "
_;, ,'~gene;ally, stating. thi=ft it the Purftans were his en,emies byre":","'
. ~~<,!: ,~.. ~':.: . ,
.. ;Y' lig1.on', _v:ocation,a~d temperament. ,,4 Dr. Partridge stated'in
1.'" ,i-,;,: ' '- '.:-: -, ":": . " ".?
,: " 'The!?£oken ,£ompB-ss:that their hypocrisy and anti-classicism
'contributed toward h:Ls hatred oftherrP and maintained. later,
( ;, .
} '" ",
',.:"':in a s'o'fuewhatmild~r statement, that "Johson"s (and his age'ls)'
princip8J .. objections to the Puritans are •.. hypocrisy, faction,
;~.'. ,superst\tiousness,content.iousness, and a: contempt for classi-
,
•...;..
•
. j ..;
..
cal antiquity or indeed for any otber learning than that of
.scripturalrevelation.1I6 Attitudes toward Jonson tend not to
:besQ div,ersi.~ied; thus, the generalities implicit in. these
statements indicate at. minimum, that scholastic opinion is
;far from unified; at most, that this topic is a complex. and
curious enigma. I plan, then, to take a firm stand on this
question, and to present an argument which can at least be
.refuted.
In my research I have found. there to be two major.perlOo.s
in toe development of Jonson's anti-Puritanism: 1598-1614,
and 1614-1636. The .first period is, generally, characterized
by a gradual increase in concern with the Puritans, beginning
9./ ./
"\. 'f
....
if'Sohn Palm~r, Ben Jonson (New York, 1934), p. 99.'
5"EdwardB. Partridge, IJ;he~r()!ien Compass, (New York, 1958),
.p. 232.
6~'IntrDductionto Bartholomew Fai;: , xiii-xiv.
,-
, '
"':'.
with scatteredtil1usions to them in the early plays, and
. - '.'
in the .Sad. Shepherd., in 1636."._-~.'-.---'_.--- ... -_.--
Most "of my paper will be spent trying to account for
Jonson's awakening interest in the Puritans .from 1598-1614.
In the first section I" shall' address myself to .those factors
, ,'. ",., . .... .- .
.»::culmirtf"ting in:t:hepreOsentation 'of Puritan ch~racters in The-
'. AICh~mis.!, !:oYE:I. ReB.torl~d,?,nQ,Bartho}.QIheWFe.ir.. The second
peri9d, .con,versely, is Char~cterized by, the development of a.- -
'highl;y:all~sive and subtle mention of the Puritans,_ cu1minat~ng
~:
r
;
I •
\
which mostinflu,enced his concern with them. The term IImostfl
implies comparison, and in order to compare I have divided
flT'hePuritanll. andJ onson into three separate categories of
possible conflict--religion,e~onomics, and politics. I~ my
discussion of each category I will try to sh.o~ ••.Jhere Jonson
. " -
and the Puri.t.anscame into conflict and how the conflict in
tbis. category Was n.ot in itself sufficient to account for the
development .of his anti-Puritanism from 1598-1614.
In the second section of the paper I will show what, in
my estimation, could be the solution to this problem of IIwhy
Jonson's anti-Puritanism developed.1I I do not feel that re-
ligious, economic, political, or intellectual influences were
as imp rtant' in the development of his anti-Puritanism as the
influence of his professional interaction with them as a drama-
tist. IVlyargument in summary is this: given Jonson.,' s sensi-
tivity to hisp~sition as a dramatist, and his pride in the
artistry of his plays, and given the nature of the Puritan
. . ~. .
,.,'"" a th~eat ta' ~iS:p'lays and to the dignity .of his positian as , ,
..-c<
. . ". " .."'. ,.
_~ ••.. ,~",'... F' •.••... ., ,-"", ~ .••~ .-.---.~ ..
o "'~,<:'.':~;y. .....•t' ';:.
.... ..... ': ....
£'0110'.1$ tn:a t her~,'as ,8. ,dramati~t, .
': ' -j ~
Jansanvias personally att<~"ckedby the Puritans, arid here, as
a d;El:~;~i~t,',;7~'e.'r~actedunf2V()ra,bl.Y ta them.~ As Jon,son I S
~~>'~", ..~~;!:.:
avrareness afthePuri tanS developed, it gr.ew into ae.Oricern
v. _~' > .:' •••" _: '
befare~~Eicge~ie ~ he" had 'estabi:ished liis a.waren.es,soi them as. '
~ J.
,a d~am~.-ti'st.
• f _
The Puritan antaganism ta the .stage, then, was
the m{)st influential single factor in the developement of
Janson's ,anti ...Puri tCinism froml598-16l4.
1 ' In the remainder of the secand sectian of my paper I will
'. try' t,oshow haw the dramatic presentation of Jonson' s anti-
Puri tanismchan'gedafter 1614. In the Conclusian I shall
l1irst,evaluate the camparativeintensity .of Jansan IS anti-
"" Puritanism in each area of conflict, secondl~, evaluate the
,,". degree .of inten,$ity of- his anti-Puritanism, and thirdly,e,6ti •..
mate its imparta*ce in his life, and to our und~rstanding of
his character.
",'
It wils' J:onsonis misfortune to hav,e lived during the same
, .
..t
...f '-, \~ .
.,:' . .i:'
,,," "~I
/~ "
.. '
, ...
.,
, ~ ~. --
since,.: . Shak~spea.re hass~mbolized the II freespiri t of cre,a.... "
tivit,y;', Jonso!i that of restrictive "decorum~ II. But behind the
decor'um.. of his. plays, the intric,acies of plot and action, be-
hind'the restrained emotions .of his lyrics stood a man of Vl-
tality, a mah of gre,at wit and humor, and a dynamic man .of
convictt,ons. He was a man who, like Uncle I"latt in !,!um;QhEe;z
Clinker, .r'ea.cted to experience with all of his nerv~ ends ex,..
posed. He could not see without commenting, and be could not
comment without evaluating. The motivating forc,e behind his
powerful and virulent satire was a complex set of standards
and beliefs, to which he .subjected all within his experience
from John Selden toZouch Tounley'. It is this set of stand-
ards which we must examine in order to determine his reaction
',.to the Puritans, and it is in' attempting to analyze them that .,..
Jonson1s deceptive lucidity becomes apparent. It does not do
Jonson justice even to oom~iment him as having "one of those
great and single natures which are eEl.syto be Uhderstood be-
cause they are open to the light and air,"1 for neither the
.facts of his personal life nor of his beliefs are 11 ope1;).';11
and his personality presents mun~erouscomplexities.
----- -'. ~-_.- -
10. B' H:' f . 'd .. d. '. ..,I' t' 'd t". "t' , ' . d' ,. . ', . er or, .e.,j .n. ro uc :Lon,'. 0.,1l1:ermal. Series, ,'-0'.: ~.~: .
('London". "1948~)U>( ~:\;.>l'I :' ", ~:>.'-;:'.- .'" .! ..~.".:.,;-.'L:">~:~:: > .
.•..
",',
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".,.;
that Jonson may have been searching for a more rigidly de-
,fin,ed'discipline;a.nd it may well have been motivated partly
~'by personal reasons. ,Catholicism was not only unpopular at
this time., but it was also~rdahg,erousli, 4 for Elizabeth had ..
restricted the Catholics to a closely-watched and suspect
, 'minority.5 Jonson, Whohad recent,ly returned from saldiering'~,
""l' _>,'"... '
. '\ ' .4in pri'son'~;fter, tli~ death 'Of Spenser at Shoreditch. Drummond".'
states that"he waS converted by IIa pri,eft. who'Vifi ted him in
'.:~' , .". .1'. ,: '.','
:"-'0.:, .p,.rifson," 'and that theauthori ties ,concerned with his vol .•..', .fe.
J6risonl$',";r"eligJ..01.lS,,convictj.~ns a!'e ;fa:s(Z,inating, ifc~rn~ ~,
::~ ;"-', -'~c' -. ,,',.,<" ,"'. .' ,';, ,.,...'.'. . .... . ..... c... . '.' . ..•.. .', '.'.' ...., '<'
plex: )r~sclnating~" ,in "that'Joris~n canv'ertedto Cathalicism
~t a~e-;twen:ty:-five an4 re-conv'erted to Anglicanism some ten
years ,i,ater; comple:x,in that he, offer-sSO few opinions
ab-out them. J,onsOnconverted to Catholicism in 1598 while "",
.. ",.~"~,urltary assumption of lIaform 'Of religion always regarded
~~.",'f::- "'. >.. . 2 ' /C
'.: ,?' •..• askance" by them "placed two damn10.. villan5 to catch aduan-
.,! ,
t' -
tageo'f him, wt him."? His canversion may have been motivated
partly by a dissatisfa~tion wit~the Angli6an d~ctrtnes, in
•••.•• <
.;I' ~'.
:'<'~"..-tt ~ \
. '
',.;,
" ..... "lC.H•.Herford andPeDijr&E'vel;ynSimpson,. Ben Jonsop
'(def:i:nitive edition) (Oxford, ,1925-1952),1, p. l39--all quo.•.
,tations are ..from this' edi ti'on which will hereafter be C:lited,:':as H&S. . ....'., ",' -
" .. :-".,.".",-
"~ ..•. ,'
'ft";".: ,>'2H&S, I 'I P .19 •
3!!&,S,I, Conversation 13, p. 1;9~
.4Bertil Johanssofi,.VII, p.,1~
.,
',~/.'
".f .•. F;.' _
" .
I~ ~ .
5W•K• Jordon Phd~, The Devela;Qmenji.of Re1i,giLqu.sTolera .••...
:tion in England (1603-1640) , (Cambridge, '1936)"p,': 58 •
. . ';,~, I ...~:~::t~:;.~' ~ .p' '
•. I
.~; "
.•~
• ~'"'f,".
'" '\~
. "'.-
;,.$
~~.f -in the'lJow,Count;r'ies, may have been partly attracted to
:,,>- .•..'
,;. .dange.r:,f.apdpartly to the fact that it woul'd 'take a great
amount'<of con,victio'n and 'p.ers.everanc.eto remain a Catholic
at'th:tst;;Lme. Further, it would not be to.hisdetriment to
state that he might'wel1 have been influenced by both his
surroulldingsand the conditions under which he was imprisoned.
~... '
" ' .., He.may':'wel11:lavefelt this second imprisonment to be symboLic'
•. 'Ii
"
"'convictions.
Jonsoni s adherence to the Catholic Church was mad.e more
fellow actor and prison companion only a year earlier. It is
, .. - . --
cof,a low 'p,ointin, his life, for he was destitute , and, a1-
though he was acquitted, ha.d killed the man who had'been his
, '
qUi~epossibl:e that he felt the necessity of formally and ir-
'.retrac,tabl'Y redefining his personal, a.S we],l as his':.,religiou,s,.'
retaining "scruples of conscience" re~ardinghi_sprotessed
re ligi Qn ,8'"h~wever, by refusing to take" Commun.ion.9
moderate soon after'his conversi,on:, by both national interests
and those of.personal safety. He assisted in the search for
the Gunpbwderj:Plot fanatics in 1605, stating that, had he
",been a pr!i.est,he would have P.put on wings to iuch an Occa-
fion, and haue done (befides his Maigf'ty,'and my Country)'
aJ,.lChriftianity'fo good fervice.u6, In the turmoil following
. ~- •..
-the plot he resumed his attendance at the Anglican Church?
, .,
",
4- ".:.'
, i." '. . -:
6 ...£I.~~, ,I, P • 202 •
...• ~
".?!i~R'I, pp. 220':::22"~.~.
"~tI~:e_, I I, P • 42.
.' !
:0'..,-: ' " ..'.
~ -.-'''''.••. .•.. .~.... i
',.~' .. , ' '. - .,
Anglican Church',.for ip. about 1610 he'twasrecotlciled with
, .,
the Church and lett of to be' a recufant", at whiCh,time lijn
token'.of t~u!eReconciliati'on,ne drank out all the full cup
- liO" ~ .of ~yne. 11. The mbd'eration of his Catholicism indicates that
h~ probablyconsider,ed hims.elf Anglic,an inspirit, if not in
,name,1:ong '~ef!oretf:l.is tillie. It is not possiple to determine
" 'his motivation, but it is possible that he did not reconvert
'.' ':because ,of g'overnment int.olerance, for James was more lenient
,i" t,oward the Catholics than Elizabeth had been. There was,
" -';
,.
'\,3'
however,'a.spurt of repression from May1610 to July 1611 af-
ter the mu~der of Henry IV by a Catholic fanatic"ll. It is
possible that Jonson's conversi.on was motivated by this spurt,
,:( but equally possible that he had planned, and perhaps effected,
the .sanctity of traditional authority. The fact of his con-
.<.' .lic~ during his t,enyears of recusancy., nor did he ever deny
F.
. ':. .~
b his r,econversion before Ma.y.' Jonson was not an extreme Catho-
,
Ief'-..
verting was in itself extreme, but it is possible, in hisgrad-'
ual'return to Anglicanism,,- that he grew to regret his youthful'
impetuosity, yet found it difficult to reconvert by the sheer
stubbornessof his nature. When'he finally did reconvert,
he did so in a manner characteristic of his maturity •..-en-
.thusiastically, but gradually and thoughtfully •.~ .
Jonson's relig,iou.s beliefs were personalo They'were not.
subject to discussion, or, to our evidence', used in any way
l ;,-
1 ..
.' "" . ~.," - .,
IlJordol1'-:'pp_::85-8? •
. ,
~.~ c! -'""';' ',:>
\. :
'1..'
~.. '
to attempt to convert others. It is for this rea~on! per-
haps, that even dramatic evidence yeilds so little insight
into their nature. Secondly, they were subject to high
authority, and were conventional in that sense. Jonson nev-
er ventured off into religious extr~m~sm ~e evidenced ~ny,
concern with challenging the docttinal standa~d~ Qf his
church--Catholic or Anglican. The few ekisting religious po-
ems, altSough they are sincere, are ~onventional to t~~ ex-
tent that th~\ reproduce "the current theology 'in the current
p~es, or p~es which only depart from current usage to be-
come pedantic. ,,12 He seems to have had as much trouble, or
,
as little interest, ~n writing about religion as he'had, sup-
posedly, writing about love. Thirdly, thernoral values in-
herent in his religious:beliefs were intimately connected with
the "sense of the mean" inherited from the English tradition,('
as well as the both classically and contemporarily-ba~ed con- ~.
cern with decorum as evidenced in his dramatic theory. All
three 'of thesemanif~ated,not specifically religious standards,
but rather ethical staridards,to whose objectivity Jonson sub-
jectednot only the Puritans, but the "eccentric" in humours,
the greedy materiali:sts, the poetasters.'
Jonson has four major objections to Puritan religious
beliefs. The first ,the doctrine 'of calling,'will be dis-
cussed under "Economics". The second, that of the seditious
tendencies inherent in their ,concept::,.orf'divine sovereignty,
"
12,!iR,r:~, II, p. 392.
., ..." ~."
will be discussed under 1fpok~tics1f.Jonson I sthird objection
was based on the Puritan acceptance of the Bible as the only
authority. It wai from the Bible that both the doctrine of
predestination, and that of calling, were taken~ The Bible,
as the word and law of God, wai interpreted literally:
When the Puritan read in Proverbs the
aphorism "Spare'the rod and spoil the
child," he said, "IV!y child , o Lord,
will I chastise~"13
r--- The literal interpretation of the Bible as sole authority was
\
objectionable to Jonson on an intellectual basis. It was un-
reasonable, it was insufficient, in that the Church, State,
and the unknown God were the highestauthoritiey; apd it was
unjust in that it resulted in derision for all knowledge con-
tained in the classics.
Fourthly, Jonson objected .to the doctrine of predestina-
tion, which manifestedi tself'in z~ale. The problem which
this doctrine seemed to have presented, intellectually and
religiously, to Jonson, was that it was, "for the Puritan
classes •••aclear dogma answering with irrefutable logic to
men 1 s emotional need for'something by which to be convinced. 1114
This d~trine, as it was g~ bound itselfup entirely in---
the casuistry of its logic. According to it, a certain num-
----------ber were lIelectedll to be saved--All others were foreordained
1
to be damned •. The manifestation of grace regarding election
was faith; tberefore,;all those with faith must have been
13M.M . Knappen , Tudor Puritanisrn--Achapter in th~.his-
tory E.f. Idealism (Chi~agO:',1939), p .356.
14"'illiidimHaller, The Rise of Puritanism (New York, 1938),
p. 86.
',~'."", - ..••
,'"~ -'''- ....•...'''', . ~, ...•~.
; .....
.~ : ~~. ~ ~,""
elected. -or the;,.'wOD.1Q. not hay,e been faJ.thfUl.1'lJ:'hUS, t'he l;"!'i
• , :, " ''''',.'- '< ,',.-, ,-" .••• ' ~'~-,-' ••• : " • ,- ~' .' ". '. ',""" .. -- ' ••
nec.esss.ry' ~Jni:f¥.sta::tionof '.faithwas,z.eal,' 'forIlT.n:e saihtwas.
a"righting, ,not a,n innocent, soul. He put on the whole armour.~
of God and went forth to 'war against the sin that dwells in
, I
alL f-lesh. This, 'SQ. long $,S'he kept it up, was the evidence,
of "hi'selection.1;16
. . ' , . ~
Zeal, as i.t will be seen, is one of Jonson IS most, C ontinu";:
. ous charges aga.;inst the Puritans .. The fact that it was verba!, '
. 'made it especially>conducive to dramatic portrayal, yeteveil'
the passage in the Discove:rie:s (Hypocrita) evidences a con-
" -- "-----'-- ------ ;.'
cern with this manifestation of the Puritan doctrinE: of pre--
destination~ The term "zeale" is,'for Jonson, an all-encompas ....
dentally, uses Jons'Cmas a seventeenth~century example. In-
terestingly enough, too, for this study of Jonson, is the,
fact that the term "zealot" meant originally'" a member of the
Jewish sect, which aime,d at a Jewish theocrac.y over the earth."
pursuit of some end; pass:Lon~te eagerness in favor of a per-
.~, . sing One. The O.B'.D. defines it as "intense ardour in the
.,Jonson makes, explicit the connection between Puritanism and
Judaism. Zeale, for Jonson, inc111des all aspects of the emo-
tional verbalization of t~e Pu~itan beliefs--sermons, prophe-
'syings, na:sal intona.tions, whining~prayersand graces, rail~,
ing agai.nst Church, s,tate, and stage, and even 'icalling.u
15, , Haller, :p •. 88.
16-' ". Haller, p. 88.
, '
'.
,,- ..
'l . ~
Jonson ha."d a,number of objections to Pur! tan zeal. He-
"ligiou>sly,ze~l:w:as founGLed on a doct"ririewhich was heretical
. ,.>....
acco'raing to the .stand$.ra,softhe Anglican and Catholic c'hurcne-s,
and, further, was beyond the reach of logic in its inbound
causuistry.' Intel1ectually,zea,le was inaicative of an ab-
sence of reason, and:;thus, insanity. EthicallY, it was an af.•..
fectation' placing a veil of sanctity over the faults lying
1', beneath. Ifhisveil, further, was capable of 'deceiving others
"" .by its very nature, in"addition to manifesting itself in dou-
~;. ble hypocrisy illthat the faults were, not even realized. Dra-
mat~cally, it presented a double objection. First, Jonson was
an ethical dramatist " concerned in part with educet ing people
by exposing them to their own follies. The Puritans could not
...' be reached by attempted exposure because they were, in their
sanctity, beyond correction .•..-especially correction by a "pro;".
phane" play-ma~er. Secondly, the Puritan zeale manifested
: itself in undescriminating attacks on the stage and on the
,..-.
.,
dramatists. These attacks were loud, continuol1s, and power-
ful. Thus, J onso,n',sobjections, to zeale were grounded ,on a
number of base~. '1 think that he would not have found the
Puritan doc.trines sO obje.ctionable had they been more quietly
professed •
The Puritan doctrine of the lICalling", took as its basis'
the parable of the talents ; its significance lay in the fact,
',that it not only-implied faith, but also impIii.edaction.17
,Knappen' s definition ~f' c;alling as ,"one's partic~lar occupa-<",.:'~ .--'t . '
'"'t:.:-. .~... ' ~ . .
I
\
I
> ~.... ii .~- J • ~ • ..,.. "".; ~<- ~~---
\~
".,
\.
tion" which though:,<iistingui'shed f.rom the general vocation to
. " .' .. P""".u.',r"'.su,., ,e'd', u..1 ...•8".the Christian life,,', was ' to he ,~tliteas z,e,alousl,Y, ' '
" "", - .,,~,~.~,' ""',', . ." - • 'lo,,_' - • -
takes ~'intb cOhs;tderat:i.on the twdfa,ctors inherent in this con...
"
cept •.,The Puritan was called upon to' utilize his IIt,a1ents,1l
the II f'ruitsH of which w~ereto be judged on Doomsday. Second.ly,
he wasc,alh;dupoh to Hlabor in the affair-soi' a practical
life:.n19 Theinterpreta tion of calling as a bridgebetwe.en
theology and economics resulting, in a,n eventual tlha10 of'
'. ethical sanctification to the appeal of' economic expedience,,20"
and the influence of this doctrine upon the growth of capital ...
.ism, have be,ep discussed' at length. ,For the purposes of this
. . .
paper it I,\)'il1~pesufficient merely to indicate the "economic.
application rather than to investigate its si:gnificance as a
.. " contibuting factor to, or a manifestation of, British capital-
',. . ,
The economic transformation, now termed' t Capi tal ism ' ,
developed in England during the.second half of the sixteenth
century. 21 Hi,nee the movement i~seLt is too complex to be
. .
given adequa~etrea tment here ,'t.t; C:I~, only three. sets of re1e ....
vent considerations will b~ mentioned. First, as Tawney and,
Knights indicate, the economic transformation develop.ed in
the midst of a medieval society •. Consequently',. as in any
~.' 18 ' .
Haller, p. 397.
(I'ew ~:~k~.1~~~~Yplet%~~~go~l!4j<l>e Ri"" 0,1' Cal!it~lism
20~ 99Tawney, p. 1 ••
21L,." '1' C"h' '1' K'.'... l.onear.es . nl.ghts,
of Jonson (New Y0.1:'1<:,1936), p.
from Marx, Gapj,tal.
dica:t~~" :theco-ex:is'tenC,eof the.lImodern" with the "tradition ....
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Secondly, main economic aspects of this transforma-
tionwere an increased nationalization of bus'iness, an in-
crease in monopolies, and in the development of new manufac-
t~ring 'processe"s. 2, Most significant for this discussion was,
,the' d.evelopment'of the line'Wmen" owing ~ "their power not to
tbe political .•.administrative talents' ••• but solely to their
b~siness ability.1I24 Two factors are significant in this
consideration. First, the men of the "middle ranks" were not
.1' ','u.22a,.,.,. ',.
. ~:/:'" .•..
.~i' .~.~.i< -..'
,. 'histori,ea"l 'nibveme~r;t.;the fact that the change was gradual in-.
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a ho~ologous 'class' during this earlier stage, nor were they
!
'" '" 25powerful. Secondly, the!act,tbat this class was'embryonic
'rende,red it "sufficiently young to be conscious of itself
as something like. asepara:te order.,,26
purita~is,m was especially a~tractive to the newly eVOlVing! .
class, parti.cularly to the "tradlng classes of the towns, ,~
phd of those rural districts which had been partially indus-
,-
tialized by the: decentralization of the textile and iron in-
dustries.1I27 Thus, in the, textile, towns, Puritanism flourished
in as widespread an area as Yor~shire,' Bradford, Leeds, Birm-,
22, ", Knights, p.,' 70. '
,23Kriights, ,p. 69.
24Knights, p. 88.
\.
25, ,,',, Tawney, pp. 172.:-173.
26 " " ' ,
,Tawney" p. 173.
21 ' ''; Tawney"p. 168.
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London, as the center of trade and ec(:momic ac-
...,.. _ ~ ~+... s - .-'--...".., ••. -.<" ~.
.: 'Thus,Purit,anism grew as a force in two aspects--rural
and urban.
,..:s'
-'t..;~ .'.. ~" ~•
~~._ ", :,l.'
;, ' ;',,"", ~.
!" ",.>:','" ingharh;"i~~i,c'~'st_:et"~,G~oucester, and Exeter.28 "Mercurius Civi~',,,, " <
~.. ...: . ; '.;.",,". '..,.'-'. 'J.': "",'
; •• "!" :~- ~ ''': .~ .•••
,;',CUB ,;"'in:speaking' of th~ growth or Puritanism asathreat to,'. ,. . ... ~ '..
~ ,'1, • ~ '. •
!. " ,the m()nar9.hy~'st~ated that the Purit,an [-{.evolution lIwas conceived
IF -near 'Banhury,.shaped in Grays' Inn Lane, and 'put out to
., .' ' ' .'in"tond6n.1.,29
,
':>~,'."" tivity, grew to be' the most import?-nt 'centralized, location'
. for 'Puritanism. 30
.; ':~".'.
'lihe Puritans, centralized in the emerging middle class,
lC,.fhaM their growth in town and country ,participated in'the eco ...
.nomic transformation; their vJOrldly intereBts conflicted with
the exis'tent, medieval standards. L.e. 'Knights maintains that
llJonsonls masterpeices" demonstrate "the value of the inheri .•.
-, ted standards of the period ••• in which they are present as a
liv~ng jorce.~31 Knights ~mphasized Jonson as a man of his
, times r€dleo'ting an inherited "anti-acquisitive attitudell in-
herentin the' l'sense of the mean••• acceptanc.e' of natural limi-
..... .32
. tations" which IIsprang from the wisdom of the commonpeople."
28T. . l' 69.•awney, ,p.' .
29valerie Pearl, London and the.Outbreak of the Puritan
Revolution (Cambridge,' 1961; ,-P:-IE;Q. This is quoted from .
"A Letter :from Mercurius Civicus to Nercur:i.cus Rusticus."'
30 . ,Tawney, p. 169.
31Knights, p. 200~' Knights thesis is especially important
for this study of Jonson; the read.er is refe rred to pp. 179-22V'
for a more complete analysis~
,'32Knights, 'p.192.
He traces the'llanti-acquisitive"strand inmost of the m.ajor
plays, ?tating; finally that uprom first to la$t one of Jan-
," son:~s main preoccupations was acquisition •.. we cannot appre-
ciate the greatnesso.f Jonson' sart until we are fully aware
., of that attitude ••• 1.33
It is within 'the 'context of Jonson' s attitude toward
acquis.ition, then" that the socio-economic a.spects of Jon ..•.
son's anti~Puripanism must-be pl'aced ,and from which they
must be differentiated. Jonson was conc~rned with contem-
Dorary type.s of people--usurers, doctors, legacy-hungers, a1-- . .
,chemists--all of which existed in his London. He o'9jected
continually to the lust and greed which he felt were inherent.
in these representativEilsof materia1sim.' Jonson does not--------- ....•...•
equate the Puritans with them, however. Even his most famous
-----usurer-=-s:""'-,-:-,P:;:;,-:-e-,.n."..~--:..,.B~o-y"'--"S.-r-'-•--a-n-a-S~r IVlonthInterest.,exhibi t no Puri-
tan tendencies. Knights in.dicates the difference in treat-
.-------------nfent when he states, regarding the AlchemJst, that, in com-
p$rison to MammonII the .Puritans ••• have' a special significance.'
They stand not mer~ly for hypocrisy, but for acquisition with
a good conscience.1l34 Thus, the Gonnection is made here be-
tween the economic and religious aspects as a manifestation
of the doc'trine of Puritan "Calling. lI]'urther, an indication
is made both of Jonson's concern with hypocrisy, and of the
'unique aspect of Puritan. hypocrisy. Jonson's dislike of the
Puritans' greed is for the most part contained within the
33Knights,p •. 227~
34Knights, p. 209.
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7conte~xt oi't}i~:f dramatic ;prot3:'ayal. of I'Puritan. hypocrisyll in
that; the economic satire i,6 used., , fiI'$t, as a means of re-
.' vealing thePuritanls economic interests, and secona.ly, as a
.'mea~lsofshowing him to be other than he seemed~ This use
.ofeconom:Lcs.is appropriate, too, to his practice of inversion
for the purposes of comedy. To the Fuiitan, the most distant
poles ofexist~nc,e were the spiritual and secular--humour and
satire resulted from reversing;:':the;ir position.
Finally, it might seem possible to ~aintain that Jon-
son I S anti-Puritanism developed, because .of his economic situa-
tion. Jonson, as a dramatist, was never a man of m~ans, and. . . .
was forced to rely on patronage and the .whimsof. the court.
Further, il?- 1598, the date for which 'we f.irst have evidence
of his anti-Puritanism he was, after he was released from
pri.son,desti tute. First, had he been resentful of the Puri-
tansl economic success, it would seem that his anti-Puritanism
would have. developed quickly at first, and then perhaps tapered
off, or at least remained a's harsh, once he had begun to gain
'.
in prosperity. After all, Jonson, had undoubted.ly been well
aware of the Puritans by this time, for his collaborator in
Isle 9f Q()g~was Nashe, perhaps, the "Pasquill" of the Marpre-
late controversy. His anti-Puritanism does not develop
quickly at the star.-t, however, but shows itself as one continu-
ous ~traih until 1614, building and developing on that which,
had been said before. Secondly, his awareness of the Puritans'
. h' I /. 'i7/econom~c ypocrisy _developed during the time of his ascendancy','\
in fame and economic prosperity. Thirdly, he first mentioned
"
I
, .'
~_.:""
.',
was not only realisticconcern.ing the limita'"
told James that his ear for poetry had been corrupted by his
tutor.,5 Jonson found it l:m-possible, nevertheless, to build
a career on the "slippery surfacell36 of the Stuart Court.
The history of the first half of his career is that of a
Alt'hough Jons,on professed continued loyalty to the Bri t-
....:.-
.~,
j:;' pur.it.arii':gfeed~n:Epic'{)epe,.two y.ears aft,er he had stated hq..S.',',~'
~ ..•. _ _ ;..' .,to . • - , ,f/- •
- - '•.~' ;.~:'~'. ~ . ",'- . . - .:' , . . .:
" defe'nSe'ag8:~ristthe P,u:ritan opposition to his plays.i!~..
1
..i
....~.
...ste:ady climb' to popularity; thus, during this period; there
would have' been a strong possiblity of the opinions popular
at court having influenced Jon.son's attitudes.
:"-,
'. ,
Jonson's initiation to the Court circles came in June,
1603, when he was asked to provide the entertainment for the
Queen and Frince during their trip fr.om Sco.uland. As a result
.of the $nY,ertaipmen.t .2f~b,e Queen 2nd PJ;'iIlceat .A.r"tb,orp,37
.
.,
.' '~-
'. .
Anne became very interested in Jonson's talents and kept him
in her fa.vouruntil 1625.38 Jonson was a favorite at court.
by 1610;;.39 and by 1612, as his !pigrams,' and Forest .indicate,'
,J',
.,.. ..•..
~.
35H&S., I, Conversa :tion 17. ~.
36Marchette Chute, Ben. Jonson ofWestminst~r (New York,
.,' 1953), p. 218. -_.... -- -',
37. ..... . '.'", H&S, II, p. 260.~
38H&S,. I, p. 60.
39H&s, I," p .•; 86.
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>ii~d'"macre<agrea~n~mherG.f formal acquaintances w'ith peop~f'~:"
,~'., '40of'rank~ Tn Fbbruary, 1616, Jonson was given the honoi:-of
beriomirigthe first Poet Laureate, and, after the successful
>rtla,squesof 1614-161$, was 'llmi$s~dby the King,,41 during his
trip to Edinburgh. Dur.ing 1621 at which time Jonson had to
'. '" , 42,ne~scap~'11being knighted, the k~ng' raised his pension and
':€iranted'him the reversion' of the office of Master of Revels. 43 '
.,
,~:;'Jonsoncontinued in favour until 1624" at which time he began
. ,. J
", :',
, -'-'" ..
,
; ~.. '.
.; ~~:. ~',>to be treated with coolness. Despite the .fact that he was
called in from time to time, it would seem that the period
of pos,sible court influence would' extend from 1603 unti,l
,1'625,after which time he was absent from court for' five con .•.
secutive year,s.4Lt
; , James1 anti-Puritanism was an'acknowledged fact. Des-
pite his Scottish ,Presbyterian background ....-James forced the
{ Puritans of 1603 to reconsider their aspirations after the
Hampton 9~urt Conference of 1604, during,which time he re-
fused to consider the ,possibility of reorganizing the Church.45
In the same year, dur~ng which time he cleansed ,the clergy,'
40H&S -of.I .p. ,56., ,
41H&S; "I, p. 71 •
42H&S, I , p. 87 •
">, ,43AdOlphU~: William' Ward, ~History()f English .Dramatic
:!:Jlter,'atu;re(New York, 1899), Volume II, p~ 319... '
'.44,
H&S, I,p ..';93"
", 45Haller, p. 49.
:-"'.,
. '".. , '.'
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.'t'
. '~i\'''' ,
/.;si'l.en.gtn€),:~(t'hr'~e,"'hundred Puritan ministers for no.n-conform""
, . ~ .
ity', 4;6 h.e~.spOke to Parliament stating that he refused tol~-
, '~ 'I~ .' .
Puritans because of the confusion in their policy,
political discontent.47 James was more harsh to-
.;"\;.-~~';"
...~.>/ .;-,:-ward the Pur.itans than Elizabeth had been/:j.8 but more tolerant
'6f the .Catholics.49
Despite James1 attempts to re~trict their progress, the
power during his 'reign. By the time of the Gunpowder Plot
they had achieved a majority 'in' the Gommons,50and by 1621
had'formed'an' alliance with the commonlawyers against the
. 51k1ng. At about the same time, Puritan elements in the "con-
stitutional opposition in Parliamentll formed that "momentoUS"
al1iance ••• with the Puritan movement in the Church."52 By
the end of his reign, the popularity of the Puritan political
theory had influenced the deveJ,.opment of a "parliamentary
1 . .
~' Puritans ,developed into a potentially significant political
",.'
_ 46George fVlacaulayTrevelyan , Epglancl Under t.he Stuarts
(London, 1904), p. 66. Interesting.ly enough for a study of
Jonson, ,James' attempts to institute conformity resulted in'
his llsilencingll the famous preacher, John Dod, who 'had lectured,
amongst other places, at "Banbury. ' .
4?J"" .' 22ora.on, p,. . ..
48 ..
Haller, p~49.
.":.
49. "
Jordon, p. 22.
~o .. '
" Jordon, p. 73.
, . 51John Dykstra Eusden, !:1).ritans, La-wyers, and Poli ti~..2
in Early Seventeepth .•..Century Eillglcmd (New Haven, 1958), P.4 61.•
52 .
','.Pearl, p. 160.
I; .•
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., pur'itann>'parti,corisistingof l'al1 those citizens ,who SUp..••
ported the parliamentary opposition .from 1625 to the outbreak
of the Gi:VilWar.53 It is possible here only t'oindicate the ....__
".....
complexity of the problem 'which the growth of Puritan power
""-presented to the Crown, and to mentiop the fact that reIi ..•
giousdoctrines, f'or'many Puritans, formed the framew.ot'kfor
their attitude toward the king-.
Many of the Puritans who held office or otherwise con-
tributed to the growth of political power were not strict
Calv~nists, but those who were, and som~ who were not, based
their opposition to the crown on the superiority of. "devine
sovereigntyll to that of "kingly rule. ,,54 The Puritans dis-
liked the fact that James and Charles exercised their royal
prerogative to a much greater extent that Elizabeth had.55
Secondly, the Puritan tenets themselves demanded that absolute
obedience be.given to God rather than to any form of govern-
ment.56 Consequently, all forms of earthly power were subject
to their criticism.5?Thus, it is evident that James, as
head of State and 'church had established an anti-Puritan at....
titude.which would be prevelant in court circles, and that the
----------- .
s~ 53pearl, p.6.
54Eusden, p. 84.
55Eusden, 'p. 84.
56Eusden, p. 116.
57Eusden, p. 116,:
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It is evIdent then that the Furitans' antagonism to the
,,~theory of king$'hip.
:" .,"'; ".'T.:. •
".,....f::V.Puritahswereinthe procesS of esta.blishing themselve,s
:;:'i~2'{}~,-d.~';;',-';',,', .,' '~-'; ".. . .', .. ' '.. . ..... .'".}",;~..po1.i:t~,c~l"po\V;er'whoseaims,'bel:p,gsp'Oject'to tneirreligious:.,
• (. /_,. ; / _ ow~ • ~. -
}\ '; -~. .f':';,,'dbnvict:lOns,wouldnecessarily be inconrpatible w:Lth the
. ,." .
coupled with James' anti-Puritanism, could have moti .•••;,
'''. • .f
}:"'/~'.:<'.,\fated the'developmen t of Jonson's anti-Puritanism from 1603
,.
r-'
i
j ;,'
f.orbeing dependent upon, and subject to the Court, he would
.naturally have'chosen topics which would have been'favorably
Indeed, he might not have been anti-Puritan at all,, '.. to1614.
." ~.
~t- '-~..." ". ~
v ,~f ...- •
~.~'_~,~ rec~ived.' In-th~s context, it would be possible to cite the
' ..~,
.:'.phrase from Aubrey' ~ potes which states that liKing James
{-made him write againft the Puritans, who began to be trouble~
'. .. t . II '58 T'h . . d' h f d t l'some l.n hlSl.me.,ls eVlence,owever,rom a mo erae.y
reliable source, is not any more indicative of Jonson's hav-
,.ing'beeh pressured into writing against the Puritans as it is
of his having been given p~rmissiori to do so, on the basis of
h,ishaving already established, himself as antagonistic' to
them. Further, there is evidence of a real concern with the
Pur:itans in Eve:t,'y!':1!ill Qut, written five years before the time
of the earliest possible court influence; secondly, there is
evidence. of his anti-Puritanism after 1625, during which time
,it"hadg;rown dangerous to satirize them.
, '!'
There is, however, a more specific aspect in whi~h the
political power of the Puritans influe~ced the development
58H&~,I~ p. 180.
,'",', . ,','
't,'" ~ •
CommonCouncil, made itself felt in dramatic legislation~
ot-' ~ > .
"~~',- against the stage . Jonson may have spent his week-ends at
r'.~ ..•....~-.....' ~,. ~
", ,
" ~;(~..
~~,: ,4~ ,If
;,~ <:. _.< .. ;t, •..,'. J
,"F- ': _~.' _ . , ":~i;f~1'i~'}'f..;tonson 's 8.nti-l'ul;' i tan ism, tor' the growing po],it ical power
;~;:..~',,'Jot the Puritans, as evidenced by their infiltration into the'-
~';._'''~ ;, i -:.~.' ", . _~.
-;O;~~.j:\~.
court, but his home,was the theatre. It is'in this context,
in the acquaintances which he had made and in the opposition
Which..he encounter~d, that the ma.jorfactor in.fluencing the
,'dev'elopment of his anti ..•.Puritanism existed •.
\ ''''':-'' .-- .
. '
,.
Chapter II
•••'~ •• _._ o. "-M!. ,r ••. ~~ .,
Although the attacks increased in intensity anp. efficacy,
. '
than'contr:ol for moral and sanitary reason.
,." ~.
. .
;cor,r'uptstage, they provided a ,particular proplem for the
~r'd.Famati'sts and legislators who wante,<\to improve its, COn<1ition,'{ .
,,:"'::.'.The>prohlemwas that the Puritan arguments were religious t.
rath:er than ethical', and their aim was total repression rathel/'
~'the objecti.ons themselves did not change. Foremost in the
-;s. _" ..
The Puritan' 'sta~e, attacks were but onetifanifestati.on of"':. .'.'
~ ~J'~' .,";"," ••
state of England. The attacks w.er,e
.-:7}':.lal1I1,cned.in p'amphlets , sermons, and tracts, by pastors ,ex .•.
.};Z{ '.jplay~w~ights, and tradesmen'. Although the Puritan attacks rep ...•
...t., i..." -~ .~. < •
~.•.. :>;. ;;
''; c" reserited only one part .of the general antag.onism toward the
.~' ' .
.'~.o
~.~_.
::.;",;.C' j
~,
,<., ~~~
. 'Puritan's mind was the conviction that actors, play-ma~ers,'
and all those who attended frivolous interludes were guilty
, ,
- .~ ',= .:
..r:~~
. ,
i
of a desecration of the Sabbath. Indeed, Sunday plays and
servic,es c.onvened at the same time, and the dramatists and
pastors were in a very real s~nse in competition with each
other for their aUdiences.59 Also,' the stage was in somere'"
spects symbolic of the Catholic t:.r;adition; thus, to have Popish
plays convening on Sunday only added insult to injury. The
plays themselves were detrimental to public morals; they wer.e
"ti,'
blasphem.ous, lewd, prophane, and they taught people how to
-."" .
;;
lie, cheat, and deceive their mates. The inen whOwrote plays,
and the men who acted in them were by. ass.ociation, representa ....
.tive of their surroundings:
59Lawrence A. Sasek ,The ~iterar;yTemper 9.l tl:le. Englisl:l
.>!fu:rii;al1$ (Baton .Rouge, 1961/: p. 94. '.
:,'
, "'~"Those Fortune-fatted fooles,
'arid times Ideots,'whose garbe is the
tooth-a.:che.ofwitte,the Pla.gue-sore c;>f
Iud,gment, the Gammon-sewer of qbsceni ties. ••
.hehun,g with chayne sofGarlike, as an
,Antidote against their ,own infectious breat~s, , 60 'lest it should kill their Oy,ster-crying Aud.l.ence••.
What was worse; the actor no~ only presented himself on
the stage, enacting lewd and immoral material, but he also
,played the ro1eo£ someone other, and perhaps better, than
himself:
~. -..
•.,". ."~
:{ .
Hypocrisy signified a stage-player, who
sometimes putteth on thero'bes and majesty of
a prince, himself being of a base and a neglect&d
s~ate; o~ ~he gravity.and wisd?m of a,couns~l?r, 61h~mself be~ngof rogulsh and dlsso1ute.condltlons.
Jonson was particularly interested in the objection to the
wearing of women I s clothing by men, which had, in Deuteronomy,'
litheBiblical warrant, so eagerly sought by the Puritans •••
for opposition to drama of religious grounds."62 In 1614 he
asked John Selden to invest.igate its possible validity. Sel....
den did so, and concluded that the ancient Jewish object~ons
were no.longer tenable.
Although the Puritans were not by any means the only citi-
zens antagonistic to the Eriglish stage, they exercised a.
harsher influence than the non....Puritans bec'Uase they extended
60E•K• Cl1ambers, !he Elizabethan Stage (Oxford, 1923), IV,
Appendix C, p....254-....1 .H. from !his."World's FQll;y.
61 'Robert Bolton, lIDiscourse about the State of True Hap-
piness,lIp. 30;in Sasek, p. 95.
,62Sasek, p. 93~
, .f..•
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:0, .. -
~..the argument fr.om control to rep.rc-.ssionfor religious reasons.
, ••• ,,> ,")' -
)~tther, although the attack may have been11moderatell in its
,'e'ar17t st'ages.,after 1576, it became representat ive of the more
: e~tre~e sentiments.63, It is the possible extremity of these
'--attackswhich probably provoked' Jonson's concern with his cen-
.",'surer's lack of discrimination.
The Puritan attack of.tne stage 'began in earnest in 1576
with Thomas White's pulpit attack at Paul's Cross, and with
Nothbrook's formidable treatise. Although Northb:vook was a
ilstaunch,yet rnoderate1l64Puritan whO "acc~pted dramatic
theory, and, with many reservations, the presentation of drama
in schools1l65 his language indicates that the more extreme Puri-
.tans must have given vent to some truly strong invectives:
If you will learne howe to bee false and
deceyue your husbandes, or husbandes their
wyves •••how to betraye, toilatter, lye,
sw~are, forsweare •••to beeydle, to blaspheme,
to sing filthie songs of loue .••shall not you
'learn@e then,'at such enterludes,~oweto practise
them.
63Elbert N.S. Thompson, The Controversl Between the Puri-
~ans ~nd ~he .stage (New York,-1903), p.152. Thompson sees the
~ttack in terms of a steadily increasing and more bpen antagon-
lsm be'tween the Puritans and playwrights, marked by two out-
standing watersheds--theMarprelate controversy, and the death
of Elizabeth:--with a final spurt of activity on the part of
the dramatist~ in 1610. .
64Thompson, p. 57.
65Sasek, p. 98.
66chambers, IV, Appendix C, p. 198.
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llpuritan"and Uanti ....Catholic pamp1eteerll on his return to the'
stage, possible- because, in the "~hird Blast" of "A Second
and third blast of.retrait fromplaies and theatres1l68 Munday
'maintained that the playwrights 'flattered the nobility, and
_tha:tplays were detrimental to public morals.69 On July 22,
1579; Stephen Gosson, who had alsO been a playwright, pub-
'./,Iil li579 the attack ori'ginated from the stage itself when~'",~.
'-:,":0,':.':,' - '~:".: ',_:-'.t,'f:,'~'~ .-:_,~
,':,'AnttionylYhinday,who had heen a playwright, b-egan writing unde~:;-~/"l.-
"
- the' pennarn-e of IIAnglophile Eutheo .,,67 JonsonS$t irized this'
L.- .
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lished The Sch:ool .2£ Abuse. His treatise , although more so-
cial than religious in na.ture70 was effective in the Puritan
.~
",:".
~' ' ..
attack in that his witty style, so different from that of
Northbrook, appealed to the IIgallant as,well as to the re-
l.igious Puritan. 1171 In return, LOdge formulated the first
complete vindication of drama: IIAdefense of Poetry, Music,
and Stage Playes." Lodge was somewhat equivocal in his atti-
tude toward the stage, however, in that, he agreed that, plays
did lead to immorality, and honestly disliked the prophanation..
of the Sabbath, although he still felt that plays were valu-
able in that they uapprehended vice," and justified by the
. 67Wilhelm Creizenach, Th~ English Dramai.n tl1e Age of
Shal{~$peare, trans;. from I Gzschichtz aes NeuerenDramas'
\phila., 1916), p. 10. ' ~
68Chambers, I, p~ 254.
69C . 12' .re1zena.ch, p. •• The actual a,uthorship is stil-l beingdebated.' . ~.
70Creize.nach, p. 66.
71creizenaCh, p. 65.
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. Before the turn of the century, the legislative problem
"centered around the opposition of the P,lirivyCouncil of Eliza-
r. ~ _.,:-; ~ .• ""!
~ 0 ~ ~ 1.
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that't,he"yhad' be en Hused. in ant iquity.1172 Archbishop
"Stubbes continued the attack from the church in 1583 with
't .•.. ,.' ,
',c"tne'publication of the A!lCltol1lie91. Abuses: 11Avoid all the
J:>.. '... ' . .
,"; :-'~;c:'vanitiesand d,eceivable pleasures of this life ~••for it is
impossible to wallowe in the delights and.pleasures of this
.,world, and to lyv'~ in joy for euer in the KJit;i$domof Hea~en. H 73
beth to the Lord'I"'1ayorof London, and the London Common Coun-
cil,.which had achieved the expulsion of actors from the city
:',;. iiselfas early as 1575. Once the theatres had been moved out-
side the City, their jurisdiction passed from the Common Coun-
, eil to the Privy,Gouncil, which until that time had been rather
'tolerant of actors and plays~ The pressure from the towns-~
people, as well as the Puritans, caused the Privy Council to
tighten its regulations. In 1583, it had prohibited Sunday
plays74 and in 1595 went so far as to check a supposedly "ob-
jectionablell performance at Cambridge.75 In 1586, 1592, and
1593~ the Council had been forced to close the theatres,be-
cause of the plague76 but in 1597, after Topcliffe had de-
nouneed the .lllewdplayH Isle of pogs" in which ,Jonson had col.-
" .
.72Thompson, p. 74.
73Thompson, p. 83.
74Creizenach, p.13.
75Thompson, ,po 119.
76Chambers, I, p. 229.
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ie-borated with, Nash.e,77 the Lord Nasor ordered that becaus:e
/~.' ", . - :.. .'.
',~", ..of the 1I1ewdmatter:' in the plays, the 'l'heatre,Curtain, and
~. all other buildings existing solely for plays were to be
dem01ished.78
The attack was already well under way by the time Jonson
began hi.scareer as a dramatist.- We;have no evidence of his
.~'., " reaction to these early atrtacks,nor of any possible change
in, or development of, his attitudes toward the Puritans
while working with Nashe. The first mention of the term "Puri-
tanltis found in Jonson's earliest play, The Case. is Altered,
written probably late in 1597, and produced after his col-
laboration in Isle of Dogs. The O.E.D. defines the term "Puri-
tan II historically., as a "member of the party of English Pro-
testant;scalling for 'purification' of the Church,"and also,
as a derogatory term,lIapplied, chiefly in reproach or ridicule,
,to one who is~ affects to be, .or is accounted extremely stric t,
precise, or scrupulous in religion or morals.1I It also states
that the term IIprecisianll in the.(sixteenth and seventeenth
~enturies), was synonomous with "P"!lritan,1Iand cites Jonson
as an example.
The two references to'the term IIpuritan" are made by
Aurelia, a daughter of Count Fern~ze, and.are used by her to
make as.harp demarcation betwe:en.the "natural", and the "af-
fected.1t The first.referance indicates the connection, be-
tween the na.salwhine and the Puritan at prayer:
77Chambers, II, p. 299.
78T"h" p",-.',,"','.,'l'2.3.'.. '. ampson,'
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Butle~rpe to speake if the nose,
and turtle purita-n presently.79
T'h" . d' 'f' . , ' '~n'"fl'cant T.h"econtext inH .," ,e secon. ,re erence 1.S more' S1.t")' 1.", ' ".
',which it is placed is a moral, rather than a specifically re--
'li~gious.one. Aurelia, who has been chastised by her sister
, '
for se~ming,to treat their mother's death without the proper
, ,
show of mourni,fIg,repltes:
'It is Praeqi$ianisme to alter that
with auster'eiudgement, that is giuen by nature.
0::;.,.;.t;~v';.~ ',':"'.r';': -;~> i ,':Lj""C.i: (29-27)
Let the miride go s~i1l with the bodies stature,
,Iudgement isf.it for Iudges, giue me nature.80
The 1601 Quarto of ~yery Man In carries another mention
of the term lIPuritan" in terms of moral austerity. In Act IV,
i, Tho~el1o, puzzled that Pisello will not seal hts bargain
with an oath, ponders:
He will not sweare; he has some meaning sure,
Else (being Vrg1d so much) how should he chaese,
But lend an oath to all this protestation?
He is no pu:ritane,that I am certaine of.
( 77-80)
,The mention of the Puritans in EveE.;YMan Out, acted in
1599, is significant in three respects. First, Jonson refers
to the Puritans without specifically ment,ioning them by name.
The Puritans are referred to as "those whose faces are all
zeale, 11 who 'speak'"with the words of Hercvles" in bombastic
language, and who wear their hair "Cut shorter then there eye-
79H&S,.Volume III, I ,xi, pp. 36-37.
80H&S, II, iii, p. 367.
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Lord, how is GAIVi'S'rER chang' I his haire close cu.:t!
His neck fencla round withruffe!, his eyes- half~ shut!
His clothes two fashions of , andpoo,re! h5.s sword
Forbidd' ,his side land nothing, but the "'Jord
Quick in his lips! 'i}"~';). ";'\'?82
This character;i.stipwas always .associated 1tiith the Puritan,
especially in the stock-character portrayal. The objections
".'
~\ '. :c;.' . . - ",' _ 81
Or :. brow~!:"Jonsonassociated short, hair with the Puritan in
his Epfgram the i'Reformed..Gam' st~r" :
": "Ai,.
which Asper expresses toward them, however, are not merely
those of affectation. His objection is that the Puritans,
with their con~eit, refuse to "smell of sinne/ But seeme as
they,were made of sanctitie!"83 The objection is, then, tha.t
in the confidence resulting from their doctrip.e of election,'
they refuse even to r~cognize their sins~ It is not the ig-
norance of the doctrine itself whi~h is being objected to
h~re, btit the zeala and the conceit which it manifests.
Secondly, in this passage, Asper indicates the difference
between the Puritans and the other representatives of corrup-
tion, the 'lIVs'urers',lawyers, courtiers, II for , although these
too' !1grow ranke in sinne/ Puffing their soules away in per-
" "1,84 . '" ,J'rous alre there lS not one of these but knowes his
workesl Knowes what damnation is, the d~uill, and hell. 1185
This passage indicate~ that the Puritan's ,hypocrisy is more
-SlH&S,Vo1ume III, I, ii., pp. 42-42.
82H,&S', .. 40 41,~~.; pp. - ' •
83H&S, Volume VIII,',Epigram XXI, p. 33.
84H&S, pp.34-35.
85H&S, pp. 32..:.33.
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;harrrifui' 'e,,~:ht atl' that of the ,other greedy Iua'terialists,for ';,- ,.~'.:
"0. - (>0. .
,with'its supposedly divine origin, it results in a freedom
Q~ conscience unavailable to those who realiie their faults.
Thus, theconcernwith:th(~ double hypocrisy o.f:thePuritan so
important in'tIllsstudy has been initiated. This distinction,
too, ,indicates the problem which Jonson seemed to bave felt,
'as one wtO 'would lI.strip'the rag,ged follies of the time," for,
-. ' 'in his concern with the didactic ,and ethical aspect of his
p. 60.
comedy, he felt the Puritans'to be, in their own terms, be-
yond the reach of corrective devices.
Thirdly, then, this passage (ii. 1-7.2) states Jonson's
convictionsiegarding his didactic intent. Aspe~ is considered
", '86to represent Jonson, and thus may be considered as speaking
for him when he states his'attitud~ toward the stage and false
poets. Interestingly enough, he says he will withstand being
lltiensur'dby ~b'austerest brow.1I8? It has been demonstrated
that Jonson used the term "puritan" in regard to moral aus-
terity. It would seem possilbe,Lthen, that Jonson; having
been acquainted with tbe Puritan attacks on tbe stage, was
perhaps anticipating tbe censure which would result from.bis
plays, and was, possibly, taking his stand against their op-
position.
Tbus, until 1600, the term "Puritan" had indicated, for
86Elizabeth'Woodbridge,.Studies in Jonson'.s Comedy
(New York, 1898), p.' 35. -,...--
87H&,S '.- , :l.l..,
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There is evid.ence, even in the early plays, of Jonson's,
,-h.a:Cv.ingbee,n concerned, as a dramatist , with the problem of
pi,~rcing.the Puritan confidence.,
',Jonson's Puritans, the other being the use of "Hurcvlean"
, .,.,;,.....,. .
.':',8e,emsthatU zealeu repres.ents one of two means of identifying
",'l'anguage•
..' ~:,,"~'.:."':' . "'.. "
~.~.~ ~~<~ -'.', J .-
.'~,.>the.,.tji;b'st, pa.P:t .,'sdbt,iety, or moral austerity. r'he effects
,;?~;',/)~{~': < '-, - '. -~ •• -,~,. , - " '
~.h':.'()f<puiit~n}fzea1ell had also been alluded to, implying a moral,. . - .
-:r~(r~therthana specifically religious concern. Further, it
," ",.. - ".:'- '
.•.....
t
There is a second factor which must be taken into account
01'-;.
as 'providing a connection between Jonson's anti-Furitanism
.and the stage. In 1600, Jonson added a scene to Case in whi,Ch
-he satirized Antony Munday in the character- of Balladino.88
.' ,Nunday and Jonson had.,had personal grievances, and Jonson's
attack was directed toward his inability as a poet, and yet
an ambiguity regarding Jonson's ~otivation remains. Selin
comments on the fact that Jonson's provocation must have been
due to something more than "either Munday's faint imitation
'of his work or the title given to the latter by Meres, which
.in itself was probably not indicative of any special priemih ..','".:L:
nence, ,,89 and suggests, finally, that ,"Mundp.ymust have of-
fended Jonson.o.evidence of which either has been lost or has
not been detected." Munday had put on.and off the Puritan'
calling by this time,. and'had, concomitantly, reversed his
views regarding the stage. It is possible that Jonson felt
88H&i, I, p. 306.
89Se1in edition, Case, p. xxxvi.
King James made a'number oichanges in the 1e.gislative
control o£ the theatres. E1izabeth'i attempt~ at censorship,:
which had been in part a reaction to the pr~ssure of the Lon-
don citiiens, had been unsuccessful because of 'the opposition
;.- ~-
, ~, .
iV",'l'U' 'n'd',-a-y"'I,S' "'I '.. ~~,el::,~:e'f,'s,w"e',r,"e'sup.ex'iicl.,'al and some-.re ~,:l.g:iOUS '" •••
what hypocritical, a::ndthGitthisfactad<;led to Jotl's(;m's
antagonism to\.J'ar,dhim as a would-be poet, prompted him to
" deliber,ately insert ,the satirical passage~
between thel'urita.ns, whO had grown opposed to all plays, and
to the court, which did not, share this hostility.90 James took
, " , 91the control of the 'theatres into his own hands." He "re~'
stricted the licensed companies,," remained alert to social
dangers~92 and placed the actors under his protection.93
In 1605, he enacted a statute 'forbidding the use of the words
,"God,1I "Holy Ghost," and ltTrinity" 'on the stage, 94 and in
1606 redefined Elizabeth's law against vagabonds.95 Thus, he
had to a large extent achieved the reforms which the "more
1iberal-minded .••merchants and divines had for sO long been
strivirlg to'obtain. ,,96 By this time, too, the Common Council'
90Glynne Wickam, Early English Stages,(1300-1660)
(New York, 1(63), Volume II, po 78"
93.
91 'Wickam, pp. 90-91.
92W' k'" l.C am, p.
9\Vickam, p. 90.
94Creizenach, p. 111.
°5 '/Thompson, p. 129.
96wickam, pp. 93-94~
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/and "th~ PrivYoCcQUnC'ilhad reached an agreement, although the
,. -
Privy -Counsl1p.ttempted to preserve its attitude of tolerance
", ";.'t,o\~ardthe 'ae'tors.97 The Puritans refused to be placated by
(!i~ . ~l - - •
~./-.
~ -, .
'~.reforms how,ever; for they were by this time aiming at com-
f; - . ~_. '
"plete repression of the theatre. The dramatists retaliated,
.",~owever, for after the Hampton Court repulse, they were free
to satirize the,Puritan, and developed what is now called the
'"Puritan stock character. 1198
Anti-Puritanism was not, as far as dramatists are con-
cerned, by any meZ!as indigen'ous to Jonson. Middleton had wri t-
ten-the Family of Love, eight years before Jonson's Puritans
first' appeared on"-the stage. Marston, Dekker, and even Shakes-
peare in Tw~lfth ~ighi satirized the Puritan's moral austerity.
The dramatist characterized the Puritan in terms of his fear
of Rome, his hypocrisy, his love of the Bible, ~nd his emotional
rhetoric. Busy was no't the only Ilbleak, sanctimonious, palm-
singing hypoerit~, stalking about, with his eyes lifted osten-
tatiously to heaven while he clutched, at every chance to make
money on earth.1I99 Nor did Jonson's Puritans differ in many
respects from the general concept of the "stock character. II
Middleton's Puritans may have been treated less harshly, 100 '
- h b t - t" ~1 'f" "J, , 101and ave een ar ~s ~caJ. y ~n er~or to onson s ' but they
t . h . 1 II' t' II' d' ff ". t 11102were no , 1.np ys1.0 ogy,e~sen 1.ay 1. eren.
Holden, Anti-Puritan Satire 1572-1642
p. 131.
1'51 •
, (New
97ThoffipBon,p. 127.
98Thompson, p. 207.
99Chute, p. 183.
100 "Johansson, p. 126.
1011,_"'11' PvV 1 ,lam •
Haven, 1954);
l02H' 'ld '. '. O. en. n.
Act.I, ii, pp. 42-46.
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It is by no means necessary to diminish the significance
',:;.ot' .Jonson's anti ••.Pui'itarii,smbe.caus,e'of the existence of
earlieranti .•.Puritanplays, or because of similarities be...
tween his and the other stock characters. This is not to say
that 'he',wasnot influenced by the plays" for hie close con-
necti,on"with the theatre would render them immediately acces-
sible. Nev~rtheless, although' Jonson wasessen'tia.lly reflec-
tive, and lIat one with his contemporaries,1l he was, Iland the
paradox is justifiable •••intensely individual. i,103 Thus,
although he was probably influenced by, the p.o1:l,traY$..ls,he was
not necessarily influenced by the ideas behind them unless ;.. '
they coincided with his particular beliefs.
Jonson bad only begun to develop an interest, in the Puri-
tan stock character by 1606, for Volpone contains only two
anti-Puritan references. These two are important, however,
in that 'they form the basis for his development in The Alchemist
and Ba~tholomew Fa~r. Androgyno, tracing the transmigrations
of Pythogoras. so~l, says that it pa~sed:
Into a very str,ange beast, by some writers cal' dan
, , asse;By others, a precise, pure, illuminate brother,
Of those who deuoure fle~h, and sometimes one another:
And will'drop you forth a libell, or a sanctified lie,'
Betwixt euery spoohefullof a natiuitie-pie.l04
103" .. Kn1ghts, p. 195.
104H&S,., v,
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The term ,"il1umina"te1) is developed in the Alchemist, for
.,"'/~
)-- Ananias'l' cali~ijrgW1a;s'thatof dj.vin;~ vision,. ";Devour'i, for"e-
shadows "hot Ananias~" B.S well as the animal metaphors in ~!3-t.••
______________________________________________ l
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I ,
to t,ne term IIChrist'masH because of its Cath04ticcconnotations. '
tholomew ,Fa.iX'. 'The h,orrorof popery i's developed in the later
plaY,as welL, especially when Busy overturns thecartbf the
',;';.'
.0:.)&
lIidolatrousll cookie$~ Here, Jon"son humori zes tbEdrobjec ti.ons. .'..' "
The sec,ond reference t':ore'sh'adows the rhetorica.l theme of
..•.•• 'C.,.J.
the i11cbemist:~IPol. ls not this language, rare? Per.' But
Alc-llim;y:,I ne:uer heard thelik,e: or BROVGHTONS bookes~ It 105
Brough,ton waean eccentric Puritan preacher who, ai3an enthu-
si.satic Hebrew SCholar, wanted to revise the Bible and correct
the scriptural chronology. The language of'both Broughton
anCi. the, English Puritans is, compared to that of the AIchem....,
ists in the d.isucss1orf of Subtle, Tribulation, and Ananias.
. ,.,
D:ut'~ng this period of Jonson's awakening interest in the
Puritan' stock Character, thePuri tan Op'position, ha.d,both in':""
creased in intensity:ia:hd' had become .f:};:" more outsPoken.106
Grashaw's serinon provides an eSp'ecia11y good example of the
emotional rhetO:ric which was used, now, even in the-churches •
. I
'In F'ebruary, l6Q?', be launched an invectiye against the con~
tinuation of Sunday plays , and tl:).~ use of stock characters in
. lO'H&S, II,. '1i p'p•..., 11?' -,118..•. , ' ,
106 . ... .Thompson" p. 188."
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"': .,:.~"~ : ,., 'snaffle ..in.the.•11" rr19Uths''.''.th.at; cri:e out,..we neue!''punish Vicre
;;> t . - .
•. '-,<
in ou~ enterludesll'al1d. to render poetryllworthy to be im'brac~d,
..' . .. f 10... 11110and kist, of all the gre.a,tand master-spl..t'1.tso.our war.. ..
'!If'
He concludes his defense with a'statemeilt explicitly directed
towarq'the Puritans .who look:ed, h.ot with discrimination, but
Itasqufnt" at the offices of th.e.poet:'. - ',-....... '. .
".shee sha11 out .of iust rage incite her seruants •••
'to'spout i;nkein their faces, that shall eate, farder then
their marrow; into their fames; and not CINNAHVS the
barber,'wjth his arte, shall be able to take out the
brands, bp.t they shall liue, and bee read, ti;LI the
wretcbeddye, as things worstdeseruing of themselves
in chiefe,and then6f all mankind. III
30nsont8 c6ncept.of dramatic theory and the position of
.dramatist provided the basis for this defense. He believed.
that the ultimate purpose of comedy was not merely del.ight,
but" ethical1:-eform.n 112 He spoke about the 'Usights and sounds
~ l. of the people of the great' city ,11113 but he also spoke to
these' people in 1I1anguage, such as men/ doe vE?e;/i1showing
persons IIsuch as Comoedie would ahuse/ 'vlhenshe would shew
,an Image. of'the times,/.lI4Jonson did,not state his morals;
but rather implied them through his use of the IIhumour 11 and
his refererice to the accept~d "sense of the mean.1I115 The
ll1H&S; 11'.; pP'. 138-145.
ll2H&S, II, p. 336.
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Thatwhicnwas excessiv.ewas determined by the un-
',which was both dramatic and exc,essive ,Jonson was able to be
,'"1: '
physio}.ogical t~r~ 1l1$~mohr"had, 'by Jonson' s time, corne to
<,mean,a 'IIp:redbmi~~'ting ,trait ,6fcharac terul16 the II snnplified,',
.' ' " .117 ..,
oft,encaricatured ••• mannersof mett. in 'society. II " By is01a-' ,c'
~. :::J ting a~d, s~arpi~ d~lineating a particulir characteristic
"~,~ humourous while hold.ing "up a glass for the .bettering of man..•.
~.~~
" ' ,,11118
l~,:'; , ners •
•~.f ••• f-~t,'~~'
spoken standard~ inherited froni history, manifested in the ,;
,
I", I
I
", .
!'
"
, ,lIwisdom .ofthe c'ommonpeople, II and inherent in Jonson's en..;.
',"vironment .119 . Thus, this inherited men(\ enabled. Jonson to
~. . ' "-"
: reconcile the Hor~tiah and Juvenalian aspects of his theory,
"
;;;l3-- ~. ..
.....
'!-,. "..'~.... ~.. , ..
The manner of presentation ••. suggests that the
double aspect of thething,presented corresponds to a
double attitude in the aucfience: a naive delight in
splendour is present at the same time as a clear •..
sightedreco,gnition oflts-insignificanCe judged by
human, bor di vin~, standards. ,120
'.f. ., Jonson's concern with' theT informative aspects, of comedy
in connection with hi's audiences was pa:r~11e;Led:by a concern'
with the position of the dramatist, and with the formulation
.~ ..1 ~
_ ...•....•_---_.----~--.
116H&S, I, p. ?40.
117C• G. Thayer~., ;B(3n,~J()rlSOIl' , Sttldies in. y~ Pl,a.;Ys'(Oltla-
homa,,'1963),p.'21. ",'. ,"'~
11~H&S, II, p. 337.
l19K". "ht' 1"92"., ,'n1.g s, p. ' .'0
. '~..
'120Knights, p. 187.
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of the dramatist'at'the ~nd;ofE1izabethls reign was nota
particu:t$.rlydesirahle one; the monetary reward,s were small,
and the restrictions great. Jonson ana. Shakespeare were the
first to significantly imp'.r,'ovethe position of dramatist •
..'_.' In fa,ct, the precedent which .ronson set in 1616 :Oypersonally'
superv:isingthe publicati911 of his o'wnwritings undoubtedly
. . . '.' ... 121influenced the public~tioh of the First Folio in 1623.
As a poet, but'?-lso as a dramatist, Jonson received the honor
.of becoming England's first Poet Laurea.te• Thus , despite the
proplems of hisf~n?-ncial situation, problems which Shakes-
peare did not have, Jonson's "fight to improve the 'status of
playmakers in society resulted in a victory of revolutionary
. . t . . 11 22 F" h J t h' 1 n • •propor 1.ons. 'urt er, onson se .. 1.mse1 up as acr1. t1.C
of other poets and dramatists. In the HumouE plays. and .Qase
he satirized Muriday's profanity,. and in 1601 became involved
in the Poetomachia against Marston and Dekker. In the "Epist1el'
to Volpone he commented on the blasphemy and profanity of the
more scurri.louspoets, and in the Conversation$ he commented
on the indecorousness of Donne aridSidney. Finally, he formu-
lated in his Discoveries a set of dramatic criteria which re-
main~d important to the time of Dryden. Jonson saw life ',:".1':.;-'
through the-glass of drama, and saw others from the divine
height of dramatist. This talent, this determination, and
these ,convictions provided the central focus for his life •
. \
.•.~'.". ..'.
121W' k. 1.0 am., pp. 122-123 •
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Jonson resumed':hi's jJnte,t-estin thePuri tan in. bits next
.; ': -~. ~,~
,~ plaYL 1:!:Q.i£2.ene, ,;pUbl'ishe<L in 1609'. In Epi.gram LXXV~e satir'"
, . , '~', -, . . .
, izeq.~he Puritan antagonism to the st$ge in the same terms as
he did in this play'. ,Lippe the Teacher was no better, than a
hypocrite and' no, wOI'se than an actor, fer 'I,i\f'houghLippe ,at
~.> ~\.'
!",', T > '
~'.'~ J'.
.\, .,
Pauls'.,ranne .frorirhis te~t 'away, ITo inveigh I gainst plays:
,', whatdide he t'nen but play?,u123. In Act IJ':, Jonson equates toe'
",puritan teachings with plays as some of the'" strange sights
t b' d' '.'1'",' ..... '-t" "d '. bl' '., 11
124 H' f tt...'.0 .,e 's-eene 'R1..Y, pr1.uae an PU: : 1.que,. "ere, 'orlle
first' time, he reveals an interest in the economic hypocrisy-
of the female Puritan. 1f IVlorose sbould marry a precisian,
he would have tbi'heare long-wonded exercises, singings ~ and'
catechisings ••• top1ease the zealous matron your wife, who,
for the holy cause, will cosen you, ouer. andaboue. ,,125 The
worldliness of the cause, ,and th~ questionable ethics connected
'>
. :,With it find their fullest statement in the Alchemist; the
:. :;-:.' ,r.. ~ ..
"~,Puri tan woman, in DamePurecraf't of :Bartholomew' Fa.ir~. . -', ------_ .. - ._----"._ _---.. -"--- ---- --_ .. _ -."
." .j..
Thompson maintains that a pe:r:iod of "renewed hostility"
in the stage controversy began in 1610 with the publication
of Histri.o-I'lastix: or, the Player Whip'd. This si:x:...act comedy
may have been first written by Peele or Green in about 1588,
and fv'iarston-may have adopted it ten ;rears later in the stage
:.~
controver~y with Jonson.-, It appeared at this time, anony-
.'-.1.. •. , .•
. " 123H&S, VIll •
'<
124H&S, Volume V, II, ii, 11. pp .. 34-370
125H&S,_ II, ii, pp. 80;.85 ..
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I:,' ; ,'were not id.entitled as English Puritans, however, but as Ana...
._'.. paptistsirort1 Amsterdam, which had. been a resort of dissenters'
. r" r.. ,,'
~
"
i
I '
i
J
~ ~. 't'
,mou.s1Y<.~.p're.se:ntin:g'.'the1'principle:p' of tb,ecbntraversy., at-
"'" . .~'.',l'.~,.,):,;(>, ... '...•.. 126 . ,! . ,;.t:paugpnat'q1.Sputlng them.' It wa.s during this peri.od.
:' :.": •. !:, .; ....•. , ..•.
;~,_:.,:' _:;,~,.<.~ t'h",a.t. Jo,rtson::t:8 fir.st Pur,itan stoc,k cha.r,a. ,ct,ers a,p'-p,.e,are-d. 'J:he,s,er' ..
, ,
I;.,. '..~~
I". ,',,; since the. heginning of James I reign. The Continental Ana.-
~. ~.
~ ~ ~. '.
,"~~ .baptists were a rather extreme group who upheld free will ~~
,~>. < '"" 0.: .
, .~ -
, ... ' rather'than determinism127 and who posited a. number of curious
'., ::~~'".~
uoctrines, such as that Christ was not born of Nary, but
.ltpass~d through the' Blessed Virgin Mary as saffron doth
'" tb 'h b' .....u128 T'h' d" t thOt th'.:;' "'.\ .. ,"roug 'a ,ag., ,',.ese ,octrlrtes were so ex reme ',' a" " e
';1'
Puritans themselves wanted to have nothing to do with them.•.
..'
Although these Anabaptists were from Amsterdam, Jons6n
uses this, term "of opprobriuin,,129 to designate any of the
smal;L Puritan sects. In order to withstand' the persecut,ions
. the pastors of these "closed groups" organized their groups
, ' '
tightly from the ,inside, binding them. to their authority by
way of a covenant, and an "initiatpry rite. 11130 The members,
as the sbelteredsheep of the fold, may have been willing to
"
126 '.Thompson, p. 134.
127I~.N. Knappen, 'I'lldorPuri tanism- ...A 9h9-pte:r 1!l the His-
tory of Ideaiism }Chicago-,-1939), p. 371:'
128 ..... 'Knappen,p. 372.
129.'
, Haller, p~ 176.'
130 .,'. .Haller,p. 180.
_'i.~'.
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'. :>.,
,-,,:.~
_i' . 1'"
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.•.••. ~-' ,I, "
~. ~ ./.
1"'L'~. c' pursuethe;irrEfli:,g':L'9U.s inter,e,sts and },et those outside rot in
~ f~- •. :.:
~, ..:'~ ,"degener-a.cy, but 't.ne '.shepherds \V,eremoreworlcltY in their out-
~ "'f-;' ••• .-c.. '"~ \; v~
(' . '"' .' .,'
, .~.;..•,';: look ...•-the 'pastors' were interested in increasing the membership,'
L;:-',,~nd were ll:ba,.'p".p"y".to 'findc,oiiverts wherever they could.1I13l T,he
ft < r.,,-'" ,>~0 ~.
~ " 'j: _~:,c' sheep andtheshephercl 8,re contrasted in, Act III of the g-
. " ,,'" ,,'chemis't when Tribulation reveals' to shocked' Ananias that he.'--~ - .- -'
. , '
.'~~ \.v,oul'.d :lik.'e ._.~A,O ct>nv€,Z'.t S'ub:t:l'e. him.,s,elf to th'e "b'e,au't'eous di:gci •.
(~r'
.C '"",
'.•... ; .
.~"
.;, .
:;.. ,t. '. '~
;joo' ••
pline.,11 Ananias would "haue a s9-nctitied course;" 132 Tribula-
tion is more reasonable:
'When as the worke is, done, It may be so, the stope,
is made,--
This heate of, his may turne into a zeale,
And stand vp fOr the beatlteous discipline,
Against the inenstruous cloth, and the ragg of Rome.
Wemust await his calling, and the comming
Of the good spirit. 133
--, .The Alchemist's stone symbolizes.all things to all men.
::~ Dapper wants to use it to win at horses, Drugger to be a more
profitable businessman , IVlammonto purchase heaven and hell,
and the :puritans to increase their number •. Jonson's main con-
",~.. cern .With the Puritans, in this ~a1y,is with their desire
for the stone, which symbolized"to them, both monetary power
and glory. He considers all the verbal manifestations of their
zeal merely affectations by which they hope to aChieve worldly
power--Subtle shows 'that the possession of the stone would ;."I~
.( ,
131H.TIl'. a ,er, p. 181.
132?&, "S'
'. J..J.. , I II, i,p • 13.
133H&S, III, i, pp. 29-33 ..
, ,J<
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Nor shall you need" to li'bell I gainst the Pr~lates,'"
And shorten so youreares, against the "hearing" :
" Of-the rtextwire-dra.wrle grace. Nor, _ofnecessitie,
_Raile .against plclyes, _to please the/1.1clermfln,
Whose daily ci\.lstarCl'Y0i\:l deuoure. Nor lie
With zealousI'age, - till. you are hoarse ...
Onely forgl-orie, and to :oat(~hthe eare
_Of the~!£?6ip1~. 134
The ra"tionalTribulation, much more 'perceptive than Anania.s
";,
:.. /~
, ,"", ,'.'1 .• ":~.'
!
F'.'
,
~"
I
I
~. of the,I.3eauteous' Light, readily a.wquiesces to this list of
abuses~
~.
•••• ,f
Truely, air, they are
Wayes, that the goc'iy Breth~en. haue inuented,
Fo;t'propagation of the gloriOUS' caus~,
As avery _notable _mea.nes,and _wher:eby, _also, 135
Themselues grow soone, and profitably famous •
'-,
. ~." .,- - "'-
-. ~•.
~\.
Jonson also attacks' the seditiousness inherent in the
Puritanoonceptionof Church and State. Here, the Puritan 1S
a political hypocrite, fOi';not only would he "root out the anti-
Christian. hierarchy, II'but he would also sell himgelf to people
influential in the government to do tt. This "Elixir" would
make him Ua faction,1 And party in the realm~,'! for its. medi..•
ainal qua1itieswould enable him to make friends with lords,
ladie&, knights, and great men in state:
~o pay an armie, i~ the field, to buy
The king of Franc~, out of his realms; o~ Spaine,
. Out of his Indies .136
Jonson reverses the basis of this attack in. his Epigram liThe
Newerie, lIa devastating attack on the Hripestat.esI!1en~1 who
r.grow in euery street.; At sixe and twentie ••• /1137 Here it
-_ --•....-_...•....-...•.---.----.
. 1~4H&S,' I~I,
135H&S,.111,
:.1,36H&S, III,
'.
ii, pp. 86-96.
ii, p'p. 98-101'~
ii, pp.45-50.
13?H&S, Epigram XCII, 11., pp. 3-4.
, ".,. " ~..•. ,
~ .; ; 4'
~ .:.....•,.
'.';;
.'
l" .,.;' ,., ..•
"",. is ,~he~po~i,t'icia.n \f?hohas gulled the simple sheep ratb.erth~n~::
thesh'e~'p.~!~k.'v.irig;hribed 'the statesman:
".:' \,:'
" ',' 'At naming the F,rencl1King, their heads they shake "
Andat the PQpe, and. 8.I?aine ,slight faces make•
Or I gainst the Bishops, for the Erethre,n , raile, .
Much like those Bret'hren; thinking to preuaile
With l:gnoranceon VB; as they ha,ue done\'[J
On them. 138
~'." ...
:-',-:: .... '
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,',. A contrast worldlines,s is stated" a comparison impli'ed between
:the"parlisunentaryPuri tans" whoeffectedPp.ri tan z'eal, and
those brethren, who though religious ,could not se.e beyond the' ,;
illuminated ignorance of, the'it' doctrines.
"I ... '
~' .~..,
The Puritans' desire' for the stone circumscribes all
'~ scruples--religious, political; or economic. ,Anan.ias blurted
;.' ~:,
out the basis of their business ethics, as they had preache9.-
... ,,-~"
f...~:;--,. to the innocent p.:reth1;'en:
Ana:n. Were the orphanes parents ,
Sincer~ :Q£0fessors'?,' Svb. Whydo you aske? Ana.
Because
vie' then are to deale iustly, and giue (in truth)
Their vtmust valew. 139
'"
" .. ',,'
~<~" -",
Tribulation'is more, pragmatic, however; his religious convic-
tions are not static like Ananiases' but more mobile, and
used mostly when profitable, for he not only defines the laws
for the simpler sheep, but redefines them ascording to the de-
mands of the situation. Tribulation hides his greed under
. ,'~"-"""'---'-a-ve-i--l----:o-f--kn-owingsanctity as Ananias can not:,
Tri. I, but stay,
This act of coyning, is it lawfull? Ana. Lawfull?
Weknow no magistrate. Or, if we did,
138H&S III, , , " ii, pp.33-38.
139H&S, II, v, :pp. 57;"59 •.,
J: ..• ~,
, ' i' ..••
-r' '-" .. ",.'
.Thief-sf6rraine coype. Svb. it is no coyning,. 'sir.,
-lt is -but'cast.ing._.'Tri•._._Ha?youdistinguish.we'lI.;'
Casting of money may be lawfull. 140
'0.- _
Even 11:t'ibulation, however, is not worl~l,y enQugt:Lto entir..il.,y
hide his ulterior motives, for when Subtle gives him~the
choice of becoming spiritualortempora.l lords, he responds
uVerily ,tti.s true./ ~vemay be temporal lords, our selues-, I
::. t k- "t"1l14l. .... a'e 1.
i',.
. "
f '-- .•,
.--!-
I !
: ~ .1':>:' J"."
Ii"
~ ~ -.J.
~,
I ,',
.' -It is in the Alchemist that the idea had _taken root in..•.._-_ .-.-..-
.. ""':-
':>': Volpone developed, for not only did Jonson satirize Broughtem's
Hebraism, but also the f;uritan jargon of Tribulation and Ananias •. . .:.,
~... " -." -",.,
'"..
Broughton was an eccentric ,extreme Puritan;. here Jonson used
his llbookes,,'toindicate the intellectual ins8,nity of Puritan
zeal. 'rhetransmutable Dol <~am~ in a mad fit caused by Mam-
mon's unwise mention of the apocalyptic .i.'C3::(~r3; sect, spout--
..
ing meanihglessgeneologies, and discordant phrases:
,-And last God...dust, and Egypt~dust, which fall
In the last linke of the fourthchaine~ And these,
Be starres in story, which none see, or looke at ..•
For, as he sayes, except
We call the Ribbines, and the heathen Greekes •••
To come'-from Salem, and
An~r~:a~~h~~='peoPle of Gre~t Britaine •••142
Broughton and Dol's fit are oonnected ~o Jonson's dislike of
the Puritans' anti~classicism,for the extreme Puritans wanted
to use Hebrew for religious writings rather than Latin and
Greek. The phrase #heathen greek" echoes Ananias' earlier
conversation with Subtle, in which Jonson has made a corinection
140H&S, III, ii, pp. 150-155.
141H&S, III, ii, pp. 48-50.
l42H&S, IV, v; pp. 9-17.
Subtle a,sked who Ananias was , he r'8spon<i-ed:IIAfaithful-:\.
143Brothe£, if it pleas,e you.1I At this point, Subtle, hav-
v :"_
~.' ..
.. "". ,betwegn the -language aI the Puritans and.alchemists.
-"
When
.~_ t"
~ - ~> .,.
ing mentioned that-he was going to use Ananias lIinsome
strange fasbionti to make him more easily gulled., jabbered
back a -stream o.falchemic terms, to which .the ignorant Ananias
.resp-onded:I' tiH(3.a:tb.?nG~eeice,I take it .••AII' sbeathen, but
1144' .the Hebrew~l'.
".~
..
It is with the return of authority, symbolized by Love-
wit, that Jonson's harshest attack on the Puritans takes -
place. While Mammon is attempting to negotiate with Lovewit,
Tribulation, now silent, is,searching for a cart to IIbeare
away the portion of the righte6us/Out of this den of theeues.lt145
He is revealed here as the pragmatic, IIpatientll puritan who
would IlWith iuyce of limons, onions,pisse, to write,"146
~much like the calculating politician. Ananias, on the other
hand, is IIpure zealll• He doesn't act when thwarted, but
curses unreasonably at the'innocent Lovewit:
I will pray there,
Agairist thy house: may dogs defile thy walls, .
An~ waspes, and hqrnet~ breed b~neaththy r.oofe, 147-Th1s seat of false-hooa, and th1s cause of cos1nage. .
143H&S, II, v, p. 7.
144H&S, II, v ,pp.. 16-19.
145H.&.S V 92' 9'3, , v, pp. '-' --.
146H&S, .Epigram ~CII.
14?B&S,V, v, pp. 111-114.
! .
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\oJhilethe Tribulations penetrated into the offices of Church
and State, the Ananiases exerci~ed their emotional rhetoric
in indiscriminate attacks on the stage and dramatists. It is
Ananias, rather than 'rribulation, who become.sZeal-of-the-
land Busy, and it is not mere coincidence that Jonson should
select him to be converted in Bartholomew Fair--his most
powerful d~fense of the stage~
The Puritan attacks were not restricted to the stage it-
self, but extended as well to the court masques, which had
long been considered a needless source of extravagance. Even
Jorison objected to Inigo Jones' elaborate costumes and set-
tings, hut he objected becG,use he felt .they detracted from
the artistry of his production. ~ov~ Resto;red, presented in
1612, is a commentary on the attacks of extravagance made by
the Puritans against the court expenses, as well as a commen-
tary..on the Puritan attacks on dramatic productions. Plutus,
b 1. f II h . t . P . "d ". t" 1 .k if148sym 0 .C 0 te Cr1.1CS,urltan an. economlsa J.e
gaine~ entrance to the 'court disguised 'as Cupid. Plutus did
not want to limit the extravagance of the court productions,
however, but to repress them for moral reasons. He feels the
masques are sinful; "I will not buy a false, and fleeting de-
ligbt so deare: The merry madness ~of one how.er shaJ..lnot
a.g'e • ,,149cost me the repent.anceof an .Theyare' friyolous,
_._--------
148H&8, I}:,.p. 291.
149H&S,'VII, p.378, 11. pp. 34-36.
and the;y are a waste of time; "Were not these
. '
.'
lito wake here, in th~ir flaun~ing wyres,an,atyres:, lac"d
gownes,embroydred pettiicoats " andot,her 'tEi]t.en-vp brauer";'
• • .A
• ?lIl50les.
Ladies ,and their gentlew"omenmore housewifely employ'd, a
dozen of 'hem to a light, ••• and their old nightl-gownes, at
Draw_glo~es.u151 "Plutus's attack is as indiscriminate as
Ananias'. had been , for ,jus t as Ananias had attacked theinno-
cent .Lbvewit, Plutus now attacks the harmless R,obin,'syinb,ol,i
, '
of lithe honest plaine countrey spi.ritu:15~
'Tis thou, that are not only the sower of vanities,
in these high places'- bu'j:;:the call o,f all other
light follies to fall, and f,eed on theni. I will
endure thy prodigalities, nbrriots no. more;
they are "the, ruine of s~ates 153
But in true Jonsonian from, Plutus1 veil was pierced, his hy-
pocrisy revealed, and love restored.'
Bartholomew Fair had originally been associated with a
religious house, the "Priory of St. Bartholomew, II but by 16,14 .
had become a Hstlnking and dirty" hole, "populated by rogues
, "
154"and cheater.1I Jonson "populated his play accordingly, with
Cutpurse~s, Ta~sters, Roarers, Bawds, whores, madmen, and Ur-
sula the "Figge-woman. 11 Here, in this rich setting, Jons'on
presented the dramatic climax of his anti-Puritanism. Zeal-
of-the-1and Bust was a man of the "worldly-fire" calling;
" .
l50H"',&'8' 11 159 l' ,, ,',., pp. ',-63J'
151H&S, 11., pp. 156-158.
152H&8, 11., pp. 55-56.
153H&S, pp. 144.•.147.
154, "
Thayer, pp. 129-130.
Purecraft an economic hyp;ocrit,ellinsane through con:ceit of;
her own perspicacity" II l55searching for a mad manto rna;tch
her in zeal. The origin of Purit.anism ha,s shifted here " from
Amsterdam to Banbury" a Fur,itari stronghold:
To Banbury came I, '0 profane oner
Where' Isae a Furi tanane
Hangin.g ?f hi~ caton Nonday '" 156
For k1111ng of a mouse ,on Sunday.
, Thus, Jons'On has widened his attack by'cente,ring it clos,e to
horr.ethan he had in the Alchemist. In the Alch~m:i.st, Jonson
had been mainly concerned with the Puritans' desire for the'
philosopner's.stone; in Bartho12mewFair, he is con~erned with
the Puritans' desire f'Or'forbidden Figge, which they wish to
eat inside the Idolatrous fair.' Just as casting of money had
to be concluded lawful, so now must ','eating 'Of pigge in, a
high placell be, made permissible for Win, John " Purecraft, and
Busy. ,Busy casts each objection aside with ruthless casuistry.
, .j' •
First, he disposes of the'moral obje9tion to ~heeating of
, pigge:
NowPigge, it is erneat, and a meat that is
nourishing, and may be long'd for, and so'
conseqiently eaten ••• 157
Next, be disposes of the legal .objeotionto the high place
itself':
155H&S, VIII, p. 565.
1'56 'Barnabae Itinerarium (1638) quoted in B.G. Moore
SIr!ith , Notes&. (~uer:iesri2th Series, v, p. 2,32) •..
1 57H&"S' ..r,". 5' 0 54," " V1" :t:>P. .', ~ ' , ~
"'k
The place4s~ot much, rlotvery much~ we
may pe religious in the mids:t of tbeprophane,
so it be eaten with a refprmed mouth, 1tJitb ~obrj_ety,
and humbleness 158
. '
Finally: that 'journey whicl1 according to ~hei.t or~gin81 laws",
and accord.ing to. the st8.ndardby which theyattack?dothebs,'
would have been occasion for the. harshest censure, has .been
rationalized into -a most wonderful opportunity for p'roclaiming
the divinity of their calling:
In the way of comfort to the weak,s, I will gge,
and eat .. I will eat e:x:ceedingly,and prophesie;
there may be' a good vse'made of it,' too, no,wI
thin]{ in 1 t: by the publike eating of Swines
.flesh, to professeour hate, and 'lo"athing of Judaisme,
whereo,f the brethren stand taxed. 159'
, .
After. completely reversing his position" preserving' all the.
while the !lsmelle of s:r:.nctitie," Busy has redefined his laws
to suit his desires without even the help of a .subtle. Here,
Jonson ,has indicated both the casuistic logic involved in such
tenets' as the .Puritans I. supposed hatred qfJudaism; and the
hypocri.sy o.f the hatred it:se;Lf,. for "Rabbill Busy is against
all knowledge except that ..from the JUdaic, Bible, and thus,
while denying' the charge, is almost identical with the .original
Hebre~ zealot. "
In the ll£hemist, Jonson has satirized the di.screpancy'
between the Puritans t business honestY'.-\toward' those of the
elect and.their ,unscrupulousness toward those outside the
"closed group. n Here" both Purecraftano.. Busy are guilty of .c
cheating the more simple sheep within the'g.roup~. The assist-
158H&S, 11., pp. 73-74.
1 59HBcS ~ .pp. 91..;.96.
pp. 45•..46.
ing lIsis tel' of the De£cons ,,Ii is a deuouere, 'in stead. of 8..' d,i::c-
tributer of alms ,11a Ilspeciall maker of marri,age.s for 'our d.e-
." ••.• ;'" .' " • '0:
cayed Bre~hren , with .our;;rich ~i2:£Q~es; n, who teacbeseven the
lIpoore co handsome yong Virgins'I., •• to .. '.stea:Le .from their b:u'sba.nds.I:150_..,
..
Jonson is indicating that it i.s not cort<upt stage vihich
teaches men how to lllie, sweare, and deceiue,1l but; what is
worse, the. sanctified Church itself. Busy, too, is one Of tbe
!lOnely priuiledg;' d.gh'U.rch.•..ro1:)b~rs of Christendome. 11161, for
this tlcapitall Knaue'of the landll 'made himself.richll by. being
made Feoffee in trust to deceased Brethren, andco.ozningtbe:i.r---- '---'--' -~--"--', . .• .
he:vres, by swearing the absolute gift of their iriheri:tan~e.lll62
Busy has merely transferred his. unscrupulous busine.ssethics
from the bakery to the church. Before hi"S conversion he had
l~
!lvndone a Grocer ... in Newgate-market., that broke with him,s
- .
trusted him with Currans; 11163 now he IIcoozens for the cause 'I
and for himself.
Trouble-all's questionllbywbose warrant? 'I is the basis
of Jonson's attaclc -on the Puritan doctrines, for to Jonson,
the Puritan had no authority for his profession or his doc••..
trines. First, a literal in~erpretation of the Bible per •..
mitted tpB'-Puritan to mold his own authority to, satisfy the
needs of the immediate situation~ WhenBusy is.placed in
l60H&S, V, 88, pp.55-61.
161H&S, V', ii,
162H&S, .V, ii, pp. 66-70.
163, H&S,.I, iii, pp. 140-142.
;....
the stocks along with the two other mis'creants, Wasp, and"
Judge Overdoo, be everi rationalizes his callipg to suit this,'
place of punishment:
~eace, rel~gious sister, 1~ is my calli~g,
comfort yourselfe, anextraordi.nary 'calling, and done
for my better' standing, mysur,er s~anding, , hereafter. 164
The root of the Puritans' trouble was just '.the fact that they
did take the .Bible as their only soUrce ,of authority. By
Busy's profession:
he will euer,be i' the state of Innocence, though;,
,and child-hood; derides af1 ~ntiguit;l; defies .any
other Learnig;g than InsI?ir.@;~~onJand, what,
<:i.is?retion, soeuer .,y~ars .8houl.d :afforyhim, , 165
1.t. 18 all preuented 1n h1S Or1gl.nalllgnOr?nce. .
Knowledge 'andwisclom, to Jonson, came from 'age- ...and' also from
past ages. Jonson himself bad extended his search for knowledge
and for the high'estauthority to the ancient Catholic Church.,
to the timeless heritage' o:[.j:;he British Crown, 'and to the an-
cients of the Golden Age. Jonsbn had stated in the D~~Qoveries
that"l know,no disease ,of the soul but ignorance.1l166 'The
Puritans " IIoriginal, sin" was the ir IIoriginall ignorance, II for
they could not but remain'immature in world1ywisdom if .thE3y
not only ~eferrecl only to the Bible, but derided all knowledge
which might have come from outside it. Jonson kept his eyes
,
open, looking to the past, and from.t4ence,to the future.
The Puritan, in restricting the source of his authority,. re'-:-'
-: < ~
stricted his intellectual and religiou~'vision;b~ not only
________ . ._.--.0..-_
164H&S, IV, vi, 118-120.
l65H&S,' I" iii, 140-145 •
.166H&S, VIII, p.588.
- . "
looked 11withsI)arp sight"a t tho$,e whowe~e not of the el'ee t ,
he also looked lla-squint'1at existence itself • T'he result
could only beigno~ance, that lldarkher of"man's life ••• with
which a man goes gr,oping; inthe'darke, no6therwise than if
, 167hee were blind.1I ',',
DameFurecraft ha,dbeenpurgedof her mistaken beliefs
thro;)gh madness; Wasp and Judge Overdo had been educated by
, '
the stocks; Busy, however, the. ignorant Puri t.an of I1purezeall1
has been more obstinate~ He hsddesecrated the s'anc,tity of
the fair itself in overthrowing the card, of "idolatrousll
cookies, and he had refused to consider the stocKS a form of,
punishment, but proclaimed.instead, the divinity of his cal-
ling.' J'onson , however, as ethical dramatist andanti-Puri tan'
could not let Busy'escape as 'easily as he had ,Tribulation and
Ananias. In Act V, he subjects him tod;:onversionJ,'bi the most
sinful institution. which the eX.treme Puritan couldimagirie ...•.""~~'<-
corrupt,blasphemeous,idolatrous, prophane, extravagant
English stage.
Jonson minces no words in this act. The play has been
written by an idiot--John Littiewit-":,'and directed by a cad--
La.nthern Leatherhead, later tentatively identified as Jonson's
riyal Inigo .Jones.The puppet-show .symbolizes the stage at~.,
its most corrupt--the puppets bave desecrated a classic myth
and have been propbane,and incredibly vulgar. Jonson would'-. '. .
never have desecrated the classics in .his play, .were it not
167H&S, VIII, ..p. 588.
"that this .signif:\ed to him'the most extreme' inversion of the
virtues of <1ramatic produc tiorts.Re ltJOuldn6t bElVe con<ioned.'
..
the use of proph:'1nity and.vulgarity, except to prove his
point. Jonson would never have condoned Littlewit as a play-
maker~ for h~ wis a poeta~t~r par excellence. But here, Jon-
son is defendJ.ngeventhose people and those aspects of the
stage which he had' attacked in the IiEpistieII to Volpope,
for tb,e .stage at its most corrupt was preferable to no stage
at all. Further, the stage is presented in miniature--the
puppet is dominated in size by the bloated Rabbi, whO by now
has filled himself with zeal lito make his spirit, and gifts
k ., 111168nowne. Jonson drew>::. the situation the absurdj.ty of '
its utmost extremes. Jonson could See "no titter match, then
P . .... 'H"" ",16
Q ... .a .uppet to comffilt Wl th an.ypocrl t;e! '... and:L t :LS 1n th:LS
most appropriate and absurd setting that he counters the Purl-,
I
tans' objectioni to the stage.
First, .Busy attacks the profession of play-maker its.elf.
Lanthorn has presented only that which had been licensed by
. ''.' . . 170the authority of the 11Master of Reuell" but Busy casts
aside 'that authority in his anger against the "Btage-playe.rs,
Rime!:'::;,and fv'Iorrise...dance'rs, who !:lauewalked hand in hand, in
contempt of the Brethren, and the' Cause; "l?l
-----------,--_. -'.'
l68H&S, V, v, pp .44~c45.
169H&S , V , v , p. 50.,
l?OH&S, V, v , p. 17.
l?lH&S., V, v, 11. 10....12.
The Master of the Rebel1s'hand; thou hast ;
Satan's! "hbldthy-peace.;they scurrility; shut
vp th.y~mouth, thy profession is damnable, and 'in
pleading for it, thou dost, pl.ead for ~aal. 172
, ,
Next, he, who ha~ no warfantf0r'jhe ,au,thoritY,or his calling ,
presurript-uouslyattacks. t'ne legality of the Puppet'.scall:Lng.
Busy presumes that his ca.lling;being, flof the Sp~£itn is thus
legal; the puppet, who has taken-the term in its literal mean~
ing, indica,tes that his.ca~ling'iSequaliy legal, IIthen Idoll
is a l'awfuil Galling! for you' called him Idoll, and your CaJ-
.. '" . --
ling is of the spirit .1,173 Busy next tries to attack the pup-
pet's calling, lias b'eing the Pa~ of' Pride, and the waiting'
. 174womanof vaulty. II. Busy has no moresu,ccesslierethan Bru-
tus had had against the harmless Rohin, for the puppet reminds
him of the profanity .of the HTire-w9men,II I.'Gonfect ....makers , I'
and the nfeather-makers i' the Ff'le~rs, that 8:re 0' your rac ...•'
tiou of faith:u1?5
Are not they with their perrukes, and
their puffes,. their fannes, and. their huff.es, as
much Pages of Pride, and waiters vpon yanit;y:? 176
Busy cannot aCknowledge the profanity of these callings'be-
cause he would be consciously admitt,ingtothe hypocrisy' of
his ownattack~Jonson is sati~izingnot so mUChthe fact'
+\-\.C"'-\ \-\(\e.'-\.\\.c,,-c\ .. -.......;:,C>~\&.'--\ 1 \i?.c"-\\I.''(\~Si \:>u\c '-'W\e~' ~~,(':,--\."'\-\\c,"'t
172H&S, 18-21.
173H&S, 62-63.
l74H&S, 80-81.
l? 5H..~.&.S, 8' 5.p •.....•
176H&,s; '86~89.
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'T.hus , 'Busy
':. ~ t' ' •.. ;',
. :4-"~~'f, ,_! .';."
1'. ..~:}':,.
tha ttheyrefuseci"'£:o :'~ci~it;"lh~t:£fieyw'er<:z,no,m'ci'~~speci?J.:tHa:l1'
~ \.: . ,,'.:-:.1';.;\
those who.\rJere not 'of the,'~i{~ct;The Puritan$ felt they had>'" ",-V
by the ,intensity ,o:f-their' zeal ,that they had been chosen to,
be, God's speCD3.i'shepherds, holypeingsplacedonly t,emporari'1'y"
in thecorru6't world until 'thatm.oment in whichth'e;y migtttsit- ..•. . . --' -. .' .' '.
..•.
.-f-, '" ." .' ,,'"
recei v,ed 'their auttl6ri:tyfr-om th~' B,ibie, 'that th'ey alone krievl:,"1
• ",j'
"" ~f; in the,irp;t'oP?r pla"ce at the feet of the Almigh:ty.
..! '
can admit to no worldl'y intere,sts, for in doing so, he would
!lhaue all thesirinell within himself. Busy, realizing that he
has no ,j~stificat.ion, even from the Bible, for his attack, the'n
swit,ch,es to that Charge which by now Jonson' and Selden had 0-\ '
discovered to have absolutely nO'validity:
Yes, and my maine argum'ent agaiifst you, is
that youar;e an a.bom:in..qltiorpfor the 1"j8.1e,among
you"putteth ,on the-apparet1 of the !~.rnale, and
the :I?ern~leof the i'1ale. 177 '
Jonson has shown here that both that the Puritan had no justi~
fication for his attack, and that even he did not KnOwwhat
,the babis of his attack was, for whereas Busy might have been',.
able to justify his attack on the11li.cententiousriesse" of the'
authorized theatrical productions, an~ he might have justi.fi&d
his attack on the yp,nityof the, thea'ti"e as ,a whole; he has
stated that this most/minute, and ill-founded objection, con-
stituted his ltmaine argumentH against the.stage.Here, on
.~hese grounds, the puppet can finally reach Busy by reason
and demonstration:
It is your old stale argum,ent against the 11layers,
but it will not hold againBt the Puppets; for
we havetieyther !1a.l~nor Female ,amongst vs.
~_•.•...•.._--------'--
1'7'7,&- ' , "R S,98-l00~
And that you may/st'see" if t.hou wilt, like' a
malicious pU:rblinde .z'ealeas thou art! ~78
The puppet takes up his garment, and. in:d.oing so proves lIthat
my standing is a laWfull fS his; thatl speak by inspiration~
as well as he; that 1 have as lit.tle 'to doe with learning as
he, 11179 ~'aced withjust:ification, demonstr9.tion, and reason,
Busy is converte<i,~and t"'hfl"p aY,allowed to continue.
. .
Jonson's satire in.~his play is undoubtedly harsh, but
it is composed of two elements which, combined, somewhat. - .
soften the effect. Jonson is anti ..•.Puritan, and on the one
hand, his attacks are indicative of his person$.l"antagonism
to theni. He attacks them from,;.his position, asa wise scholar,
aridas a "dramatist. But as a dramatist, Jonson was also con-
cerned with ethical reform. He makes f.ools of Purecraft and
-Busy, but in doing so strips them of their sanctified fa;ade
so that those who might he tempted to Puritanism, and those
who might Have become pD9fessora, would see the faults of
the discipline. In satirizing them, Jonson subjects them,
..
along with -~>Jasp.and Overdo, to a process of education. All
Jonson is asking of them at this time is ~hat they_acknowledge
their faults, be converted to reason and silence,. and allow
the play to continue.
Jonson does not present the Puritan stocK-character in
any of his plays after Bartholomew Fair. It is possible that
Puritan pressure, w~iCh might have conttibut~d to the fact
that the play was only p~rformed tWice, forced Jonson to 1'ea-
. .
- 178H&S, 1-3-6.
J
lize that he could' not portray thePurita(rs'" ,overtly witbout
coming under censure, bu't i t,i.sequallypossib1e that he felt,
,..
for the time be~ng, that he had finished with them. Devill
-' -" '---.-'---'
is an Asse ,wri tten ,in 1616, ha,s no stock characters, no ail;ti--' --, .._--- .. - - . ' - .
Puritan satire, ~ndeed" ho references 'to the Puritans at all~
Jonson did not need" the stock character ariylonger.'l nor was
i t nec~ssary for, ,him to make deliberate anti-Puritan remarks,
for he developed~n M.eeeraft the husband of Purecraftand the
son of Busy minus "his zeal .. Mereeraft is not specifically
".-Puritan, even to the 'extent that' Plutus was in Love Restored.
Be bas no cause, and he has no'religious restrictions, and in
..
the over"'allsuI'vey he cannot be Gonsidered.a Puritan as J'on':"
. son had earlier defined him 'in his plays, but as the repre-
sentativeof the greedy entrepreneurs, who in 1616 were cau.sing
so much trouble for the government ,,179 he is a representative
"~"---" of tli~e'-"cTass--fj,:,om"w'fiich"'"J:orfs6n"consTCIe"reu"most'cd" tne PUrj~t-a.rn:,.,"
to have beendraw:n., Busy makes no gulls, but Neercraft gulls.,
Fitszdottrel witllprojects for tooth-pick factories, for making,
'it/ineof raisons, and by promising to make him~uIIDukeof '
Drowned-land. II Busy ,had been mao.efeoff~ to,the brethren;
Meercraft tries to do th~ sa~e with Fit~dottrBlls estate. He,
and those like him, represented to Jonson one of the sources
of the new llstud" of worldly evils which made hell seem like
a tgrammar-school11 in comparison:
they are other things
That are receiu'd nowvp'0n earth, for Vices; 180
Stranger, and newer: ana changed euery houre. ,
---~~...;.._ ....'-' --_._---
179Knights,p.2l2.
189H&S, Vo14 VI; I, i, loO~~62.
, 1 - .b 4-"- "Jonson wrote.no more p~ays wn-iJe James wason 'te LJnrone,
although tbe.y,~'ars';h./om.1616.•..1624 saw him at th~ height .bf
fame, and at the peak of popularjty at court. In 1618 he
walked to Bdinburgh.and back, during which time .he'stopped to
visit Drummond at Hawthornden .. '.Among the jOkes which Drummand
recordedare two' ma{le'spee-a: fi.C'G:lly abaut the Puritans. These
• '.' > ". ' • •
are not as i~dicatiVe .of,any extfeme anti-Puritanism as they
are of.Jonson's sense 'of humollr"but they do provide an inter-
estingc.oID!T"entary'on the Puritans. Hooker stated that VJhit-
gift's abjection to the Anglican communion ritual was that:
We 0..0 noi use in a gen~rality once far
all to say t.o communlcants,'take eat and drink,'
but to every particular person, "eat thou, .
drink thou,U which is according to the
popish manner and not the form that .our
Savior did use. 181
Jonson's joke concerns a Puritan minister wha ran into some
trauble after havirigcast off the old popish tradition, :tor
he.
would nat giue the Communion fave vnto 1.3 at
.once (imitating as he thaught our mafter)
D?W whenthey were ~etM and one bethinl\ings ,
hlmse~f that f,ome OJ: y muft reprefent Judas,
that itfouldno~ be he returned
and fo did all y reft vnderftanding his
thought. 182 ' .
John Dod, who was silenced by James, was a famous Puritan
divine noted. for his outstandj.ng ability toll search hearts"
and "stiremotions'll .ofhis parishioners by his emphatic,
- 183.,zealous sarmons. . Jonson comments on a woman who
(
. '181Rich9ard)Hooke~, Of the La~.e.of Ecclesiastical PQetr;y
New York, 122, Volume II, PP~'331-332. -
182H&S, Volume I, Conversation 17, 11. ~508-512.
183, /' 1'1"'; H l'1 (1,1, ;Lama er, IThe RisgOf Puritanism N.Y., 1938), p. 134.
fell.jn .fu?ha.Ph<:-nt'afieor.Pb~a£f~e wt ,"
one Mr. Dod.a Furl~an preacher y ihe requeef~ea
her hufbandtbat for the proc£eationofane
Angel or'Saint he.might lye w her, which
having obtained it was bot'ane ordinarie
birth. 184
(,)\i'n r~-----.
£~vill is an Asse, written only twoyeirs after ear!holo-\
mew !£~re, giyes no evidence of Puritan references., despite
the fact that it is concerned with a Hmajor political issue"
. ," '" ,.185observed II in a co.ntemporary world. Il • ' However the climax in
character development. evidenced in.the Fair's 'B~sy, the com-
plete absence of Puritan r~feren~es can best be explairied ih
terms of the efficacy of Puritan pressure on the earlier play.
Although Jonson wrote no more plays while James was'on the
tbrone,.the years frOG 1616-1624, saw'him at his height of
fame and his peak of his popularity at court.
The anti-Puritanis~ in Jonson's masques till 1624 repre-
sents a continuation of his earlier presentation except for
the fact.that the Puritans are talked about'rather thana110wed
to speak for themselves. Jonson's anti~Puritanism came under
censure even at court, however, by the fact that in 16"21:,
when NewE from the New World was presented, two FrenCl1Ambas-,
sadors happened to be present at court:
there wa& a puritan brought in to be flowted
and abufed, wCh was fomwhat vn~eemly
and'vnfeafonable, fpecia11y as matters
---~--'------
Ib4H&S, Conversation 17, 513-516.
l85K~ights, p~ .212.
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ftand now wth"thofe' .of the religion in.
• Ok ••• ",
Fraunce'. 186
In News the moon's inhab:Ltantsare relegated to' :silence, as
Busy was at the,' encLof 1iartho1oJTle~
... ~ . "~, '< •
Doppers are
Consequently, the
'l'hus,
there as lunatik persons,
walkers onely; that have. ~eave onely to' hum,
and ha,' not daring "to prophecie, orstert up upon
st06les to raise doctrine.18? .
Jonson has illustratr::.d a symbolic solution to the pro-. . .
blem of all Puri:t;ancont,roversialist .'verbosity. Simialrly,
the pos.sessionof the philosopher's stone would .have enabled
them to:
leave. off to make.
Long-winded.exercises; or such.up
Your har and:J:mm!.in a tune. 188
The anti-Puritanisme in.this masque, the style of which is
especially .simialr to that of i:;he comedies, thus echoes the
cha't:geswhichJonson had made earlier agianst the loudness
of Puritan zeale.
A fire in November, 1623,. had "-destroyedJon.son I s home
and his beloved books. In the "Execration upon Vulcan, II Jon-
son satirizes the Purit~n ~ropensity for interpreta~ing an ac-
cident, such as a fire, or the collapse of Paris Garden, as
a sign of God's wrath. Here, Jonson makes Vulcan the God.,
l,s6Mary Sullivan, Court lVlasquesof James I: the.ir influ-'
ence o:n~halespeare ~nd-.!g~ !:~bli£Theatersrl'iCY'~, 19l3Det-
ter of Chamberlain to Carleton, w 23 Jan. 1620-1621 in CaleU-
dar 9.£ .e!ate PaJ2ers, Do.!!}esj;ic~!}mesI CIX,#24.
187H&S, 11. 205-207.
1$8H&S, III, ii.
......
and in doing so satirizes the superstition .ofb.eiieving rois-
. .
fortune merited' out 'of terms of a deserve.d pun:LshmEmt. He
can think of manyltJritings whicb wou1(i have satisfied Vulcan.' s
. ,
ravenous appetite much better than could his IIhumble Gle,anings
. .
in Divinitie,n189 such 'as 1113.11 Thiadmi.r'd discourses of the
190 . ....191Prophet Ball., 11.. a prominent Furi tan preacher. He, hov/-
ever, had given no cause for anger:
Did 1 .there wou'nd the honour of the Crovme?
Or taxe the Glories of the Church, and Gowne?
Itch to defame the State? orbran~ tJ:e iJ:'iI?es'?192
And my selfe most, in some s:elf-boastlng Rlmes?
As e..man of reason, Jonson cannot acc.ept. the Puritans I inter-
preta.tion, and instead of cursing hirti.self ,surses ttle agent ,
. .
of this unmerited destruc tion: ,1.'PO:X:on, your '.flameship, ,V\llcan;.
if it ~e/To all as .fatall as Ii ha~h beene to'me,ul93
In the Mssque'Q! Qwles, 1624, Jonson alludes to the 'Furi-
tans by 'vJayof an animal metaphor., For example, one is a !Ipure
native 'bird"-_11purell indicating IIPuritan;;1I IInativell indicating,.
home-grown. lIGpyentrie-bluell is a re.ference to the Puritans
of Coventry who were noted for their thread-making. iJ:'his
. <
statement is ahlail~~oDical presentation o.f the conflict be~
tween the Puritan economic interests and I'elig:Lohs beliefs,
189H&S, VIII, Underwood XLIII., 1. p. 101.
190H&S, 1. 83.
191.,. ... .' .'. ..'vJl.l.llam.B. Hunt.e,I', T.he Compl~te Poetr:'Y of B~n J 0:t1son,
(New York, 1963), p.189,. note 51:-~-
19223_26.
1939' 1 1-192.
.for the "Bird" makes his mon.ey by supplying thread for the
town festivities. The morai interests of the town, however,
prompted them to eliminate all ulVJ.aygames and Norris;!! thus
the thread: I'now lies on .his hands, IAnd having neither wit,
nor lands ,lIs ready to hang, orclJoke him. ,,194 This passage
echoes the Declaration of Lawful Sports, in which James was. ", . .
forced to take a stand agai~nt the extention of Puritan re-
strictions. beyond that of the law.
The year 1628 is'mo.st important: in the .consiCieratJon of
Jonson's final plays, for, having been Absent from court, and
\...
'.having been practically destitute, Jonson was appoi~ted by
the Court of Aldermen to succeed Thomas IVJ.iddletonas the City
Chronologer.195 .The Aldermen had tla strong reputationll for
Puritanism until the leaders came under attack by Laud in.
1630.196 H&S maintain that the appointment was probably not
as indicative of lImagnanimityU as it was of calculation, for
the appointment was a way to h(',ltJonson' s still unabated
ability to satirize iondonmaterialism.197 Although, ~he ap-.
, .
pointment was probably honorary and perfuncto~y, it'was one
. . .
whi.ch seemed to.have bee~$tif1ing as fa:I:'as Jonson's drama-
tic purpose was concerned, and definitely ohe in:which<che\.'.had-~
no interest. The N~~ Inn, which was being written at the
194H&S, 11. 132-135.
195H&S, I, p. 241.
-'I.
. 196p.' 1.' 70ear, p. ;I.
197 & .,. H S., I, p. 93.
\ .
time of, his ap.point;rnent,shows a -uremarkable abstentation fr,orn
,. - .( " '.
topics offen.sive 'to~the.'City. 11198
There are no overt or underlying anti-Puritan sentiments
in the New ;[nne; 'theonly even potentially Puritan concern is
that with Cis, the. chambermaid ,who ha.d been' renamed Prudence.
Prudence was nota Puriti::l.Y.l.A though she is decorous , she ..
never 'speaks in Puritan rhetoric.; .Prudence is not s.atirized,
despite the fact that, along with the other characters, she
is not what shese~ms. She plays Queen. of the court, althdugh
in reality she i~ merely a'chambe~maid. She finally becomes
a duchess, and yet the change in social position is not alto,-
gether unbecoming to her. The clothes fit her, becuase of
her character; whereas they had not suited the ignorant abd
perverted Pinnacia. Prudence is, then,' the center of the
play,--reconciler,' repri!J!.ander--acharacter.of moderation
and virtue llbest deseruing/Of all that are i' the house.lll99
After a ten year absence from the stage, Jonson returned
to the f'uritansand the stage attacks. The anti-Puritanism
in this play, however, is peripheral to the central concern
J of Lady Pecunia. In :r;eporting the news, any of vJhich, true
or false, can be obtained for a price, JOD$On attacks the
Puritan religious controversies much as he had in Epicoene
and the Alchemist.
The chorus of gossips who comment on the play during the
198H&S, I, p. 93.
1.9.9H&S', v," .. 131. ,. v" p. . ..•
intermissions are r8preieptative' oia ,uha,d'audi;ence," typi-
fying the lIicritical' humours of certain captious persons
A' n200who might have.beenexp?cted to he in the real aU0.~ence.
They act as a means of ironic contrast to the action of the
plas, for theY,lIrare1y penetrate beyond the accidental to the
essentials.1I201. This/chorus is e9pecially important in that
tvJicethe lritermea'ne discussion hing;es upon Jonson and the
Puritar,Lstage attacks. In the :B';LrstIntermeane, Nirth refers
to Jonson ,and theDeyilli~ an Ass; she states that Jonson was
a IIprophane .PoetH who always had Devils in his p~ays; that,
asplaym.aker he would lliearne vs all to make our husbands
.Cuckholds at Flayesll202 and that:
a young married wife i1 the companY,sa1d, shee
could find in her heart to steale thither, and see
a little 0' the vanity through her masque; and come
pra~tice at bQme~ 203
rr'heinteresting thing here is the tone which Jonson uses, for
the.irony of the speech comes, not from the words spoken, but
from the context of the speaker. Jonson is nrit concerned
with showi~g.the Puritans' absurd objections, but is merely
commenting on them in a manner to which none could take offense.
Similarly, in.th~~third intermeane, the gossips discuss. the
immorality of ,school acting: llIs't not a fine sight, to see
all our children made Enterluders? Do wee pay our. money for
'this?u?04 Mirth, then, voices her hopes in i;;heg~owth6f Puri:...
200rrhayer, p. 192.
201Thi3.yer,p. 193.
202B&S, 42-43~
203H&S, 44-46.
204H&S, 47-Lj.8.
tan power and influence: I hope Zeale-of-tbe-land Busy, and
Trouble-truth will start up, ane we shall
have painfull good Ministers to keepe'Schoole,
and ~atechise our youth 205
Jonson'santi-Puritanisffi is presented so subtly here
that an ignorant Puritan, that is, one who did not understand
the function of the chorus, could .find noc'onceivable cause
for attack;ihdeed, be would feel complimented at finding his
own sentiments reiterated.ort the stage itself.
Jonson recovered popularity some'~jhat'after the failure
of'the ~~!!:Inne, with the Maggetic ~ad;y, written in 1632.
Here, the deceased Mrs. Steele is the mother. of the true
beiress Pleaseance; Polish, who switched children, the mother
of Placentia. Mrs. Steele's Ilgossip and she Parasitell is
presented in a manner which coincides somewhat vJith that of
Purecraft. She is ignorant to ~he extreme; in fact, cannot
k ..11 206.A 1 . P .speae reason. . s ear. ;Ler .urecraft had searched for a
madman, and had found Garlous to be Itmad in truth,1t so now,
when Ironsides says ItWhat mad woman hal they got here," does
207she respond t'Sir, I am mad., in truth ,and. to the purpose, It .
This extremely.llzealous" woman rlescribes Mrs. Steele as not
neces.sarily being Puritan, but being both "wittyand zealous: t1
205H&.S, 50-54.,
.206H&S,I, v, p. 26.
207H&S, I, v, pp. 28729.
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And IightecLal1 tbe':Tinderof the ~J?U~h;,
(As one said) of Heli'gion, in. our rarlsn:
,. Sbe was' too learned to live long with us: ,
She Gould rea.a.,the13;Lblein the hOl.y tongue:
Arid reade it v./ithoutprieRs': had all h.er !ifhi?sreth;
Knew BUE.tQ!1,and his Bull 208
Jonson had earlier indicated his attjtude in satirizing Busy's
'.' ..... .... . ." '.. ;, ..•. .•.. . .l- •. '. \.. .•lIillumination II,and. Broughton:' shooks ..:lilumlna'",lon lsagalu
echoed in :II lighted •.lI .. ~heBibl~~ then, being taken as the high-,. . .
Preachers!
Nay, I say .so too!
ArmeD:Lans! 209.
est lp.w, v{asindicative' of Lgnorance to Jonson, virtue to the.
Puritan. :F'urth~..r,Henr;y Burton (157S ....1648) was a -Puritan di ....
vine summoned to t~~ Privy Council for his seditious pamphlet
"The Baiting of the Popes Bull. It Thus, Burton, taken as a
criterion of intelligence by Polish, would also be an ino.ica-
tien of ignorance to Jonson. Finally, Mrs. Steele1s greatest
asset had been her ability to carryon religious controversies:
She would dispute with the
Doctors of Divinity
At he~ own table! and the Spittle
.And find o'u,t the Armenians.
Rut • The Armd'niens? --' -'---.-
Polish. I say the Armenians. Compa.ss.
Polish. So Mr. Polish called 'hem, the
Jonson's opinion regarding religious controversies had been
indicated in News, an.d were stated unequivocally in the Dis-
coveries. The fact that Mrs~ Steele was lisearching outll the
Armenians would indicate that, were she not Puritan, she was
at least opposed to the free-will doctrines'~hich they upheld.
Mrs. Steele's ~~itU,referred to by the igtiorant Polish, is
reduced ironically a few lines later whe'n Polish. says:
, .
208H(:'-cS, .r, v, 33 ....40.
209H&S, I, v, 10-14.
Com.
Fol.
And fJjedes, and Persians, did he not?
Yes, he knew I hem,
And so did Mistress Steele! She was his Pupill!
The Armenians, he would say ,.wereworse th9n Papists!
Ana. 'then-tEFpersians, were our Puritanes,
Had the finepeircing wits! 21.0
Jonson is using the samernethocl here as he had in 2.!aple
of News, for he makes his point sof~ly through irony, rather
than by overt attack. Jonson is subtly satirizing Polish
through her won cri~teria; Wh8,t he i:ssaying about lVlrs.Steele,
however ,is ambiguous. The idc,ntificationof the two mothers
is significant in consideration of the plot, for ,Polish's
daughter becom~s pregnant before her true status is discovered.
Illigitimatepregnancy is indic~tive of corruption, of an ex-
cess of lust combined with ignorance. PleasQnc~, whO is final-.,.
ly discovered to be the true heiress, is again, as Prudence'
had been, a ch~r~cterof modesty and moderation.
It seenis, bere,that Jonson is perhaps indicating an
extension of the c~nnection between women and money which be-
gan in Epic oen'e,'gre.w into Purecraf.t, and extended into -the -
nop-Puritan Pecunia. The ignorantly zealous would attempt t,o
gain economic rewards th~ough deception, but in doing sQ;
wouldc;orrupt. that value which was in itself corrupted.
In his later years Jonson tended to withdraw into him-
self,. He had always been a man of opinion and conviction, but
those convictions wbich he had determined while young, and
main'tained during his maturity, seem to have become more
210B&S, 11. 15-17.
t 11' " h' de'c"'l"n"l'n'gye"a'rs" Infirm,' destitute",.andcrys a, 'lne In II l:S ' . ',,' .•. ',',., '. '.,.
unpoDular ,,'.be could. lean for au thori tyonlY on the wisdom,'
••.• .:L.
which he had gained from his past, and from looking to the
,.""
past. In the D.is'coveI'ies,the commonplace book whieh he---...--_._-----:. ---'
kept wjth him and added to all.;!hislife, he'damned tYe Puri-
tans more harshly. than he had in, any of his plays. It is not
Dossible to determine at what time this p,assage was written,
,I. ."
but it is poss~ble to maintain that, because it remained ~n
his book1~t coincid~d with Jonson's opinion of the Puritans
at the ehd of his life:
Puiitanus Hypoerita est Hyereticus, quem opinio
propri,ae perspicaciae, qua sibi videteu.r,
cum paueis, in Ecclesiae dogmatibus errores
quosdam aniino.dvertisse, de statu mentis
deturbavi t: unde saoro ,furoure perc i tus,
phrenetioe pugnat oOntra Magistratus, siv
ratus, obedientiam praestare Deo. 211
This,'passage oould. have been written at any time after about
1610, for all the ohanges which he makes have been made in
the plays as well. The Puritan was by verydefinitioh a Hypo~
crite to Jonson, and one of his main conCerns had been. with
stripping the Puritan's veil of sanctity.
, '
The "heresy", a1-
though neverexplioitly mentioned, is imp1ie4 in his attacks
upon the authority of the Puritan doctrines. The "insanityll
of Puritan zeal, th~ n~cessari manifestation of his election,
had been attaCked from the time bf Dol's fit in The Alohemist.
Jonson had not attaoked the Puritans on the baf;is of their
"errors in'dogma,1I but he has, implied their heresy in his
".
atta~~s on the literal interpretation of the Bible. To the
Anglican, ~nd t~ the Catholic as well, the doctrines of pre-
, ;
-" -----_.- --- --_._'_. '--~~-_ .. ---- --;,......~.-
211H.,,&S V'I"'I'I'D 5 5, ",,•• , .iscussion p. ,'6 .
destin~tion and election were cotisidered heretical. Here
Jonsonis attackingthe fact the t theP~ritans presumed" on
the bG'vSisof the pO.ssession of knowledge implied in elec tien,
, ,
that the justification of thei'r doctrines ihdicated error in
those of the Anglican Church.';['hus, Jonson bas given his
a..efinitionof'the lldouble hypocri.sy!l of the Puritan, founded
on ignorance ana heresy., ,and.professed with conceited and con-
fident ~ns~nity.' Jonson1s attack as a whole centers l "
tot"onl~ around~~he authori~y of the Priritan doctrines, and
their Puritan attac~s against authority, but also with the
zeal which had been a thorn in his side from the time of his
h0.~ .awakening antagoni,sm. If the.Puritan""professed his own be-'
liefs quietly and had not attakced the Uauthori ties'l--religious,
political, and had notexercise<:i ":hl'~-::' rhetoric on the theatre,
I doubt 'th8,tJonson would have. hated them so much. One of
his primary objections had always been specifically to this. '
!lsBcred wrath, " the 'Ismelle of sanctitiell which prevente<i.them,
not from seeing the sins of others, but from seeing their own
faults. It may be 'said ~hat those who do not see their faults
cannot be termed lIhypocritical';lIyet in Jonson' s terms, this
the inability to acknowledge oriels sins because of unautho~zed
doctrines, was the worst of all sorts of hypocrisy.
So littl~ is known about Jonson',s religious beliefs that
it is d~fficult to determine to what extent he was applying
to the author,ity of the Anglican Church because it symbolized
to Jonsori the highest "authority and to what extent it was in-
dicative of the strength'of his own personal religious convic-
-l.- ' It seems to me, however , that th1s pa,ssage was vJrit-LoJ.,ons.
ten rather late in lifei and that it implies that phenomena
of age vdlich was not indigenous to Jopson. Earlier ,Johson IS
religion had consisted of the moral sense of the mean, and. of
the authority derived f~om the classics as well as that fro~
the religious institution itself. As he grew older, it is
possible that he' became more activG\;y concerned with the church
as the source of auth~ority than he had been while young, and
that iIJhis age' those strongly-held convictions became tight-
ened into absolutes.
It is with this understanding, then, that we can turn to
Jonson's final play, the'2ad ShejQQerg, written in 1636. Here
Jonson has removeA himself entirely from the oontemporary sit-
uation. The play takes place in the pre~Puritan England of
the "countrey .spirit, and h",rmlesse. II This pastoral setting
contains its discordant elements, however, for even here, look-
ing to the past, Jonson cannot esc~pe the Puritan present.
Spenser" sand iVliltonts,good sheph'erds have become Jonson's
llSowrersortof Shepherdsn212 in a passage which has been in-
, t t;; P' l' h -, 'E""l" 2131;erprea eu as an answer to ":u:~rs0 te iVlay,c' ogue.
First, Jonson ha~ seen the Puritins only in terms of their :,
moral auste'rity, then in :rne Alch~mist he had become concerned
~
with the Puritans as annoying members of small sects, in Bar-
, , --
tholom~~ !air in the later plays he attacked English Puritanism,
and here, he sees humanity divided into two ,componeIlts-:-the
21~r' 26'1,1l3.yer, p. ',',". •
"213,Thayer, pp. 259-260.
#natural, !Pagan!l'"land the 'sour shepherds. lntbis passage
Jonson l,S notsatir.d:zingthe Purit,tns as, he had in his anti-
Puritan plays', and he is not the leastconcer'ned, with re-
vealing to, the Puritan the source of his i'olly. Here, a's;- , " ,
in the, D:j.scover5iie.@.,he is, speaking for himself 'in moral and
philosophic:'~ terms. He neVer explicitly mentions the :t'uritans,
but implies them in hismet~phor of the sh~pherd. There are
too many oft...;repeated .charges,' hovJever" and there' is, too much
similaJ:'ity betweenJ'on.son' sstage-Pp,ritc:m and these llsowrer
sortll not to interpret these ,shepheJ~ds as Puritans. In this
play, ho\vevar ,Jonson 8. ttacks not the Puritan ';1 follies, II but
their Tlcrimes. H It is not bad enough that they, "hurried ..•.
with Covetise and, Rage,II ... adde the poore mans Eaneling, and
dare selll Both fle~ce., and Cerkasse, not gi ,I iug him the :Fell "n .214
for they are also gUilty of ,deliberately injuring their neigh-,
bor;Il\:'Jhen to one goat, they re.ach that prickly weed/wbich
maketh all the rest forbeare to feed,II.215 and they l'deliberatel;Y'
"strew Tods haires, Ii and1lsweepel The dewy gr~ss'e, to d I off
.2l6the simplersheepe.ll Jonson had accused Busy of ignorance,
hypocrisy, in,sanitY,supersti,tion, but he never accused him of
digging IIdeepe pits, their Neighbors Neat to vexe,Il"or of di-,
rec~ly contributing to the slau~hter or young life, symbolized
by the llCalvesll who were drowned, or the/Heifersl whose necks
were broken. In this passageJ'onson aga::n, attacks the veil
214H&, 'S', r . 2'~,2~.,-2'5', ,'.~."l.v, ~
215B&S , ~26'" 27.
216H&S, 8-9.
of sanctity which surrounds the BurittJD, for no matter how
serious their wrongdoings m3.y hewe been, th~Yy IIare not seene. II
As i.n 'Che DiscoveEie~, Jonson objects to the presumptuousness
of the Puritan1s ze~le,tor wbi~e setting lithe sign of the
,
cross ouer their outer doors, fl. and sacr7 ficing lI,totheirgu:t
and their groin in their inner cl9sets,1I the Puritans had,
the audacity .to:
call ours, £8'p;anpastimes , that infect
.~ur blood wi t~ eaae,.our youth 'wi~h .allneg~~ct ".21'~
Our "tongues wlth wantonesse, our ~houghts ~l~b lus~; I
Just as Ananias had.,att8Jibed ::Lovewit ,as Plutus attacked Robin,
as Busy hed ~ttacked the puppet, so do these .shepherds attack
the Pagans, for the mere fact that they.enjoy life with eyes.
open rather than looking a-squint at it. Finelli, Jonson ac-
knowledges the growth of Puritan influence; he had once treated
the~ as. small and. struggling seqts, but by 1636 they had be-
come the sale arbitrator of moral values; before, they were
merely annoyingly auste.re;now llwhat they censure ill, all
+ 'l- ,ffiU' s't., ,,218ovilers
Jonson was not a pessimist, however, nor is it possible
)
to infer, from his concern "with the Furi tans and the date of
his d~ath, that he anticipated the revolution which was tOita~e
place soon after. He did, however, sense the moral revolution
'which was taking place not only as a resul"",tof the Puritans,'
. .
but'as a result of the economic .transformation as a~~bole.
All his life, he had defended the values of the lIcountrey
21TH:',v,""',8' ,cx-.. 35-38.
-'
,spirit ,and barmles,se,1t of the II inherited serise of the mean, Il
and all bis life he had defended :[)j~sposition asa "teacher
,
of things divine." In 1599, he had referred" to the censure
of the Puritan'S lIausterebrowll inanticipatioD; in 160'1 he
bad referred to the attacks of those who lookedllasquint", in
defens,e; bere, in ,1636 he refers to thePuri tans I IIsharpe
sightlt.with the optimism of th.ose who, in ,looking foward, can
only' look back ,wi th a fai thwhich lies not in his own powers",
but in that of the age itself:
I doe not know, what their sharpe'sight may see
Of late, but I should thinke ~t still might be
(As ltwas) a happy age, when on the Plaines,
l'he vJoaa.-menmet the Damsel1s, and the Swaines
The Neat1ards, Plow-men, and the Pipers loud,
And each did dance, some to the Kit," or Crowd,
Some to the Bag-p~pe, some the~abret moy'd,
And all did either love, or were beloy'd. 219
2l9H&S, I, iv, pp. 40-47.
, 'j.',
".
Conclusion
..,,,. '".~.
''"''.. "
.,
. ,..:,
]'rom 1598 to , 1:914', ,J'.ons'on ha:a developed atC
.:r ...:;' .~" .. " ,~",:.' :'--,,~; ~ -• .,~. ',: .. < ,¥ ,', "', .~.' ,_ ,'J .,
toward 'the purit'ans'~anc(a,r'te'rI:614' hisooj.eetJ':ton.s t.o theni~,"r .. :>.
';;"" ~':,;' ~.>. "", , '. ... . .. . .., .. ,. ..... .......•..' . " . .."..; ....l~.~.;,~/
changed very little. It We-sas a dramatist that Jonson most)./ '."' .
. ,'_ . _ . ~ . - -' '. .' :~:,.- ~:;:-~" '.";,. ~ ,~... "1'-:f
.~ .. .' '. ,~
per.sonallyfelt the .:Lgnoranceof their attacks, and it waS .'.::
:~ .' . - .' , ~-'.' . ...
• I
. , '.from his p.ositionas a dramatist.that netendedto mold his'
'j' opin~on ofwha.t ttiePuI'i tali represented. It might we.ll be,',:'J'>~i-.,
,-
i.,
, >.
< _. -
said. tha t9'0nson IS only interest' was not dr,ams., s.ndth.;1t he
certainly would'have come in contact with the Puritans in
,,,' i~, ...
'.< ~
. .
6therplaces than the theatre, and yet the importance of this
pO.sition, and his SQ'esitivity to it, .cannot be underrated.
~As:I neared the end . of my research, :t found that I had come
to a conclusion in some ways similar to that of Glynne Wick";;
1'.
ham. He, too, stressed the i,tnpartance of Jonson ' s position
as a d~amatist, and' he, too, arrived at a similar position
concerr}ing Jonson's attitude toward the Puritans:
.•• Jonson's object was the defense af his
status as a playmaker partly against the
spate of pamphlets and sermons (precipitated
by Gosson 's l2c;h~~o:LQf ArH1ge)de.signed to
bring all plays and their authors into
contempt, and partl'yagainst the habit of
collabo~~tiveplaywriting. 1
Thus, it was as a dramatist that he first reacted to the
zealo1,1sness of the Puritan attacks, and it was from here
that.he extended his objections to the ignorance of their
doctrines. Throughout his life, he objected most to that
vet:y spirit Which made :t:;uritanism so important .in English
histor;)T;' that "!divine ;recklessness which would make all
, I ..
Glynne Wickham~.Early English Stages' 1300-1660 ( New
York,,1963Y, p. 124. Volume II. .,:
'0;'"
'2,things.,new.'ll The Puritan saw this spirit as the manifesta-
tion .of,hU3 election; J6nSJ'0njs'awit as presumptuousness, (>00•.•.'
_ceit, as ,,'purezeal. II He objected to that zeal which would.
, 'dare toin,descriminantlyattack his plays and degrade his
. . . ' ,
'position ,asa dramatist, thatspiri.t which would refus-e to
admi.t the .sancitityof the British Crown, that enthusisa.sm
\
which -,vJOuldare to cure1,',Leprosiell by bathing itself "with
.thewarme blood of Be, mur'ther~d Child.113 It is within this
context Of all this all-encompassing objection, then, that
Jonson's other objections to the Puritans must be evaluated.
:B.;vetlhere, it is difficult to separate Jonsonls objections
to the Puritans. Although he was concerned with the political
1059.
aspiriations of the Puritans, in The Alchemi,st, evidence does
not show him to have been concer"ned merely with their growth:
of power in Parliament~ nor their antagonism toward the King.
Similarly, although he objects to the Puritans as economic
pests much more than he did as political ones, he is not pri-
~arily concerned ~ith their economic interests alon~. These
ob,jections become, ultimately, religious and moral o,nes.
,Jonson, whO reacted to the effects of the Puritan confi-
dence~ centered hi~ objections to them at the source from
Which they gained their confidence. Here, his religious, in-
. 2Tawney, R.R., Religion~Ild the Rise of £af?~tt:3.1ism-.(New.York, 1926), P.-176.-
3Tawney, Disc. 1.; p.
(
. ,
.'
tellectual, and moral convictions merged into a set of stand-
ards by which be judged the Puritans. Here, he objeqte4 to
the origin of the Puritan doctrines, and it is here that his
concept of the Puritan 1 s "double hypocrisy" originated. 'He
judged their doctrines by the religious a~thority of that
church which they would change, and by the wisdom which he
had gain~d in his intellectual studies. It was here that he
most objected,~o the Puritan attacks on the authorities of
church and state', for, "the strength of .Empire is in Religon,"4
and it was here that it objected to the Puritans' derision
of classical learning, of any learning 'except that of the
scriptures.
Although,Jonson was anti-Puritan, he was not particularly
concerned with the Puritans for most of his life. In this
paper, I have given a rather slanted view of Jonson's life
and art, but even here it seems evident that Jonson rarely
confined his attention solely to the Puritans. As his anti-
Puritanism developed, it developed gradually; after the "Epistlell
to Volpone he did not relegate himself t'oart exclusive concern
wi.th them, and even in the 2ad' She12herd, written only a few
years before the triumph of Puritan power, he makes only a
brief mention of the Puritans. Also, 'Jonson expressed a vari-
ety of attitudes to~ird the Puritans, ranging from the light
humorous tone of Love Restored, and the jovial humour of ,..his
jokes at Hawthronden, to the biting satire'of The Alchemist
4Tawney, Disc. 11., p. 1195.
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Within Jonson" s concern with hisenvironnrent, however;
the puritans retained a unique pOSition. From the time of
B.lVI .• 0,. Jonson had separated them from the other types of peo-,
pIe he 'bad satirized. They alone retained their materialis ..•
tic interests while professing to be the chosen olf:G'od; they
alone developed the magnificent enthusiasm' of righteousness.
Jonson's reaction to the Puritans is significant in the
light which it casts on his character. 'I feel that the slow,
careful manner in which his antagonism toward them developed,
is characteriatic of the perceptive, rational way in which he
tended'to develop his opinions, and that the continuation of
his concern with them indicates the tenacity with which he
clung to his convictions once they had been established. His
ant~~Puritanism indicates, too, both the strength and complex-
ity of Jonson's moral values; for it indicates that whether
or not Jonson was intensely concerned with his reJ.igous be-
liefs, 'he was .concerned with theoothority from which they were
deriv:ed. His attitude toward the Puritans indicates, 'by con-
trast, his attitude toward life., He was-a man of conviction,
and yet he lived naturally and robustly, drinking always
,I! the full cup of wyne. II He felt tha t the best life was a
balanced one, in which rel(gious convictions,. personal concerns,
and na turalappeti ties each hl:tdtheir appropriate place. In-
tellectually, he felt that lif~ should:be'viewed through the
open doors of knowledge .rather than ~hrough the blinders of
';f:'.'
artificial mora:lrestrictions. Thus, Jonson had many ob";'
'\< .
ject;ionsto the Pu:Citans. His political arid economic ob~
'<.< jections to them were contained within his objection to
their .zealousness, and to the ignorance of their doctrines.
He drew his moral values from the present, but also from the
past. It might be 'said that he stood for what England had
been ,just" as .the Plu:,itans stood" for what it would become.
: " 1
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